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^ T h o  Canadian Pacific Railway C6m- 
pany*a ■virhai'f'lat' KdOwi’ia' presented - a 
very animated scene on Friday morii'. 
Jng last. I ■’<‘?3id£i;|ft6aii'r
etcamed in l»rfngsj|i|5î i:Iic 
of members of the Montreal Board of 
Trade and their guests, the membarsi
icjBiLowNA Sc h o l a r s
EXHIBIT AT COAST
^ riie  Kelowna team, coached by Mr, 
Jk E. Britton,' instructor in agriculturb 
at the High School, competed at the 
Field Crop Competition recentijr fheld 
at. Cl>il|liwac)<c ap(̂  |\yoin thfr ivcjt'y cr<;dit- 
oh2?i^i^i|dirtti i%:iflhei 
(Itspiay Of niaiigcis, bats anti' bbtatocs!.' 
Those compositig the team were Ric
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ON EASTERN QUESTION 1KELOWNA GOIE
ITALY W ILL MAINTAIN
BALKAN STATUS QUO
hard Asher and Ered, Mbrtfoi, of Kei-'' Ai.i “7"""^ ' . ' .
Rutlaiidv - A '‘ team also 'entered ■ tho i ,■ * ’ • -"-v î -v. >iu»i m,:
ciucrcti tttc fortnightly hicetihg of the City Coun-/u ‘hor..J>tpPh, Judging; Competition. r„ji s i . .
These competitions gotten up for tlicL^ Monday night, 
purpose of, training, oyr . agriculturists •• » clerical error
of jtjTcyihiturl; the adS- " resolution was pass-
pices of the i^rovinciai !bcpartmcnt of authorizipg a refund of $5.62 upbn
.Agriculture, and the officials directly year’s taxes to Mr. Qi'as.
_ Gowen.
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture
of the Imperial Parliutnent./This trip for their success are Mr. I „  t
throughout Western CaiiiWii, u n d e f-V y *  Gibson, Director of Elementary I "1 , granting ah option
taken by th e ‘Moutrcal, Board-ih acelcJ Education; Dr. J. G. Me-
hration of itrf, dtw •hundredth ahriivef- T^ofeh^t Hi M: King, of the the sum of $2S0,
sary, has been so arranged as to ip. University of B. C. No better mcaiisr^^® reconsidered, finally passijd and 
elude all the principal towns in the h^°‘dd be devised for instilling a kcen r.*^*®®- granting an
^t;‘ :^^ich !irisf^iiit>le tSi take'lh in thcir'!8tudiea^th^hTaff0fded
ing lfhe spkdc of timb alibhed competihonk, * whlcb'' shbw P'. t<.P. 1036, at a price Of $100, wasdur
■ the tour and ,as much of our bcautifuli practical results attained, and'much j three, readings,
acenery as can be viewed, from t r a i n s M r .  Britton for his efforts After some discussibn of details, By- 
and lake /steamers. The route chosen P® this, end and also ftp. the scholara P'^^® ?"d 353, regulating the elec-
was mrpugh the Rbekies and Selk̂  ̂ carefully raised the exhibits sent water rates, were given
dn thcrmaip line as far as RevclStokeJ .®* îhj|tion. I t ‘is hoped that th'Vfi . reading,
where a reception was given to the year the Kelowna scholars w’lll ^o. 355 was introduced as
visiting party, theilce down the Arrow a larger number of exhibits. ‘ P "  amendment to the existing Health
itakes and on to Nelson, at which --------- ;— '— •' j By-Law, so as to provide for a change
Pity they were Avell entertained by ; a SKIPPER DEFIES U. S. •' | in ,the sanitary rate to conform with
visit to Bonnington Falls and other 
j^bints of interest! 'in the neighborhood; 
then: oh’ aCT-ki'M k,. I
SEARCH PARTY the new method of charging for other
•n! a^ain by .kbecial train, which
municipal services, the object being 
NEW YORK, Sept. ■2h^Custoiiis r ’"""* ’̂ ^  clerical -work in
ran in daylight, tb‘ Penticton and ^rom officials putting off in a skiff f
that town on ,to here on the "Sica- former submarine chaser “H a lin '-  ' given three readings.to I
was given three readings.
mous, specially put at their disposal, board the yacht “Onward" off
q On arrival here the party were met coast of New Jersey yesterday, on sus- 
hy Mayor SutheFland, pipioh^ piled .to^heF gukfd
, I Aid. Rattenbury-brought to the at- 
fpe IjteHtioh' of the Council a grievance
, . -- -- property-owners-in
Mr. W. E , Adams, PreaidcM of the I rail contained liq/ior from the Baham- r r  ‘
BoarlJ p j.T r^e  .and a special reception as, met with dehance from her cap-
committee of the Board consisting of tain who stood ar the rail iii. K.. .a a.  ■■■"?! have reEistered
Ifessrs. H. P. Rees, A. G. McCosh hia hip pocket, and p o i^ d  to ,• • - '  ̂ ' J i  . 'called upon to , pay poll and road tax
ROME, Sept. 21.—Italy officially in­
formed Roumania today that she will 
not permit any dcti’bn by Bulgaria I 
which would cliangc the present Bal­
kan status quo, and that she is ready, 
if necessary, to take military meas­
ures to this cadi
Vcfuon, B.C., Sept. 16, 1922, 
Kelowna
The weather continues warm and 
dry with nights cool. All fruit is siz­
ing up well and colouring rap|,^ly.
BELLEVILLE, Scpt.2l.—The ques-1 
tion of the Near East is one on which 
no one should endeavour to embar­
rass the government, the Right Hon.,
Arthur Mcighcn told a gathering of
political friends at the Belleville Club Although Only Two Years '' Old/ 
last liight. So great IS this'question of ‘ Memberohjp Now Numbera One . ’ )l J 
foreign policy that every citizen should a Hundred And Twenty-five 
give the governinent an opportunity \ t 
to live up to the best traditions of '  
stcrli 
urged
^Nbw that this district Is so Jargely
McInto.sh ^Rccls arc now Italian| I h«own. ’for a short i S o d ’arlany
TURKS ARE STIEL
OUTSIDE NEUTRAL z o n e  !
prune, are about o.ver. Elbertu peaehe, | V , f  wa’,  "„”o. a ad-1" ■ - “ “ l«
LONDON, Sept, 21.—A relatively | uencs in 1, 
small force of British troops is holding 
Chaiiak,(, the key position on the sou­
thern shore of the Straits, while the 
Turkish Nationalists, eager for fur­
ther conquests after their bverwhelm- 
ing defeat of the Greeks, are concen­
trated outside the neutral zone at Is-
will be moving next week. I '  7  "T* " 7  1 mining camp being then at Fairvicw 1
With the fine vycather prevailing t o - o f  the British Kvithil, ji few mifes of the presently 
“““ still coming in to the «««- siud* wm. com J  town of Oliver, Svlicrc the weUdcnowpi' ■
arge quantities. ? parties who had returned soldiers’ coloiiy is - iotated' '
eight years. ( However, such was the case in d /® '^
matoes arc
,,Keremeos i i\/r,.« nii ii t- 'j  V— 1 wi.., ouvu iia uie ease ana .tno
McIntosh apples arc being shipped 1 s u h s c r i b c d  to whole Southern Okanagan was 4ihor-
in carload lots.
Elbert^ are still moving. ;
.Penticton
Pox’s Orange and King apples arc 
still being picked. The picking of Mc-
the message iindcr compulsion, of their oughly advertised' as a “Gold Belt;",
conscience. ... i T.I’eJrip wus jhen made by ,,8tj»gc front ,
Vernon “to'■“TlW''\Mi$8ibn’’;'T'and‘Fi;U. S. SOLDIERS'BONUS. . it pwk, .. «  -
f a il s  TN <5T5'MA'rt? ‘’•ball 8t<?̂ «ncr or trail on .to'Penticton, 
IN SENATE vvberc stages, advertised as “going;
WASHINGTON, ,,Sept. 2l.-.Tho Okanagan gold belt
soldiers’ bonus has failed to cdrrv oFet  ̂ both..sides of,,the line" iconncctcij!
_ ■■x»7. " with Fairvicw' and'Osovbhs'M'n\ R C
mid and Clianak, impatiently awaiting intosh and Jonathans commenced this
word from Mustapha Kemal Pasha to week.
advance. The Kcmaliits, according to Italian prunes are arriving at thclthe President’s'vet^Th^c ' ^  ir i  ' so'yobs-i iB, ;,
Official French dispatches, have avail- packing houses in small quantities. falling short of the necessary two- ?"^ Conconully, in Washi
 ̂ J ' J ' Elberta peaches arc being shipped Biirds majority. The vote was 44 to ‘.‘boom’’ was 4f
sand modern field guris, five thousand | in large quantities. , | 28 'and came within a few hours after one while it lasted and the ided|w
the Hou.se of Representatives had r /  in "a/iy pastime, except
passed the measure over the Presi- • the,^festive cayusc, did
dent’s veto by 258 to 54. . ., “PP^al) to many, HbWIt^
ever, biie enthusiastic'individuM, tĥ ^
machine gilns and enough ammunition I The weathei: conditions arc id e a l fo r  I the ouse 
for a two-year campaign, which they picking and maturing the crop, 
captured from the Greeks.
If fighting breaks out before British T .... t r- > Vk I —
" "  King appi^rarc be i^“ abided t EVENLY CONTESTED j ‘” 8oagcr of one of the mines; at Fair/;,-:
TENNIS '' MATp w  I a n d  not cou-i; I
teiU With his ordiinary.\Vork which en-:
and other protbineht citizens, and, as British flag his ship Was flying 11 - r i  • j  1.  ̂ . ,
the boat was over an hour behind the officials returned to the “Hahn" I 'veil. T in- seemed a hardship, he
scheduled time of arrival here,/little I the “Onward’’'w erirW m o le re r Shlpll
time was Wasted in formalities, but the of the “dry" navy;' encountered the ’ ® for taxation as the Chinese
»> -e X no 1 , . I The Mayor said it was not at al
Onward, <aar 98-ton , yacht, six ,he „ish „t the Council r tVisiting party were at once escorted to, t ie  41 cars put at their disposal bylweeka ago. She was then twenty-five I '“a
■ dttaena of Kelowna and taken to see L ile s  at aea, and Chief Appleby, of ”  1,14” '
.uch of the sights of this plaee, as the “dry" navy, says he knew L r  to be ■ ------ -
a space of loaded with, liquor at that time!t ^ e .  W  ̂ ^
I4d off 'b y  way, of the cannery and
packing Jiouse section and thence to" 
the Park and from there passed
through the residential section of Ke­
lowna. A short stop was made a t >the 
public school by a .few cars and' the 
children had been.,“lined up" so that 
they could be addressed by Mr. W. 
G. Perring, M.P. for North Padding 
ton, who ^made a very pleasant speech 
to them and asked that a half-holiday 
hfe given them.: (The main procession 
of cars, however, took the road out to 
Glenmore, where a portion of the jpr- 
chards Were viewed. The main idea 
b,eing to give btif guests a chance of 
seeing as miich of the valley as possi­
ble, the route selected from there on 
Included the K.L.Q. Bench, the Bel- 
■g,o properties and the Rutland district 
A chance was also given the visitors 
to inspect the ■ new apple grader re­
cently installed by the B. C. Growers, 
Ltd., a mechanism which proved b: 
immense interest both to those who 
came from the bid Country and to 
those who hailed from the eastern pro- 
vinccs;r.;the speed by which aip^lfs can 
be-“sortcd and' graded by this device 
being quite‘a revelation to them. After 
seeing •these sejstions of Country the 
cars Went pn direct! to byama, the•' fc X • Ip . . .' ■VKitnrc 'nsMtirr aÛ
DUMPING DUTIES
AND ONIONS
Extension To Other Fruit And 
Produce Is Expected—Campaign 
To Promote Sale Of ‘McIntosh 
Apples
poll taXi but, in view of the provisions 
x>f the Municipal Act, he did not see 
what could be done to give such people 
relief, as the responsibility was thrown 
entireljrnipon-themTof^registering their 
deeds Or agreenients of sale. He felt 
that, at least, the Act should be chang­
ed to provide for exemption from poll 
tax during the year after registration 
instead of what was practically a two- 
year interval, as now laid down.
The aldermen expressed general ag- 
reeiiieiit with the latter view.
Aid. Barrat reported that the con­
tractor hoped to clear up the remain­
ing rock work' at the reservoir within 
a week and would then go o^ with the 
cement work. The extra excavation 
would run a little more than was first 
figured, and would amount to about
visitors being very enchailtcd with the 
beauties oL the scenery an,d many stat 
ing their regret that the trip had to be 
: â ’hurried one
At Oyania, to meet the party from 
Kelowna, were the, members of , the 
"Vernon Board of Trade and others 
and the sainc number of cars were; in 
readiness to carry the visiting party 
up north, but that could not be-done 
%till the • festivities arranged at Oyama 
had taken place. These included a 
^^lendidly got up luncheon, prepared 
by! th^'; Oyama Women’s Institute,
! which, if nothing else, must have given 
•our guests some, idea tof what the Ok- 
*anagau !T>istrtct can and docs producc- 
Eyery kind of fruit that the valley 
yields was in evidence and the rest of 
the repast was a feast for th> gods and 
a model of culinary skill. Too much 
credit can scarcely be given these 
ladies in fhet as, because this is the 
busiest tiixi9 of ) the year in this .valley, 
practically all thfe arrangements for 
the exceptionally successful gathering 
at Oyama were left for them to handle 
and, while all ladies there worked 
hard and well,) thc^namcs of Mrs; 
Trask'and Mrs. Campbell Brown de­
serve special mention. The table de­
corations were in good taste and alto­
gether the people of Oyama made it 
possible for the visitors to carry away
On receipt of a telegram dated Sept.
6th from Hon. Jacques Bureau, Min­
ister of Customs, to the effect that 
the special officer investigating fruit 
conditions in- Washington had found instead of 1,500, giv-
a satisfactory home market and no ® reservoir capacity of between 
evidence of slaughtering or dumping, and 2,000,000 gallons
the B. C. Traffic & Credit Association ® Mayor as
at once got in tduch; with the officer ^P'
in question, Mr. Thomas W. Mouat, IP^^ Underwriters
and induced him to visit the Okana­
gan, which he did on Sept. 9th, 10th 
and 11th, and it was speedily discover­
ed that there had been some misunder­
standing of his reports at Ottawa, 
After discussing the matter with" a 
number of shippers and the Growers’ 
Committee, a meeting was held at the 
ranch of Mr. Thos. Bulman on Sept. 
lOtH at which, after further full dis- 
cussionT Mr. BuiiRpn and Mr. R. M. 
Winslqw', Secretary of the Traffic & 
Credit Association, were appointed a 
conimitt.ee , to meet the Hon. J. H. 
King, Minister of Public WoFks, then 
in Vancouver. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
M.L.A., was- subsequently .added to 
the committee, who at once proceeded 
to Vancouver and on Tuesday, Sept. 
12th, laid the whole question before 
Hon. Dr. King and Senator Bostock, 
meeting with a very cordial reception. 
Mr. Mouat made a personal report to 
Senator Bostock of liis observations 
in Washington.
As the result of the interview, tele­
grams were dispatched to Ottawa the 
same night by Hon. Dr. King, Sena­
tor B.ostock, Chief Inspector of Cus­
toms Busby, Mr. Mouat and others, 
and on Wednesday afternoon the Coll­
ector of Customs at Vancouver re­
ceived a wire instructing him to pro­
ceed forthwith to collect dumping dut­
ies, on the basis of Mr. Mouat’s fig­
ures, on all importations of peaches 
and onions since August 24th. Chief 
Inspector Busby has advised that, this 
step having been taken, the whole 
machinery will immediately be put in 
action to collect all duties due on the 
basis of Mr. Mbiiat’s figures since im­
portations were accepted for entry sub-
for a reduction of insurance rates, 
upon cornpletion of the new water 
supply scheme, Aid. Shepherd repliec 
in the affirmative.
The Mayor announced that Mr. S 
T. Elliott, President of fhe Kelowna 
Agricultural Society, desired the Coun 
cil to declare a civic holiday upon 
Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 27th, in 
connection with the Fall Fair. This
an anxious one here. Marshal Foch is I wh^ie^'E°bertarare^bein?*^DackTd^^ And ..Kelowna Play a^itemclxdb't|s. amount of daily
quoted as saying that the position is | l^rge quantities I ' ^  Draw j Physical exertion, actually hired a mad i
absolutely-untenable/ex^ held by l \ ~ ^  “ ------- —   ̂ ^^ery day and[
If! TJ I of ladies and men from Sum- paid him $3.50 per day for this Ser-Ji j
visited the Kelowna Lawn yice, a sum which was top niinw^^ 
Tennis Club last Tuesday week. A | wages a t  that tinle. Which goes ! tg j
very considerable force, while Field and Flemish Bean.; a r e L L  L  ly /^ irn d "
Marshal Plumer, who has bepn in- over. I meriana
spccting the British defences, is said ana Arrow inairea_________________ , - i , ~ ~
to have sent a message, which Prime The weather for the oast week has Li ,*Fatch ended ip a show that Jirnes are changed:
Minister Lljyd George commufilcated been, m u e f  c o iS  w X L 7 d e ra b to  e Z r ^ e d  "!^^^ match h ^ ;  changed with' thcAi ,'^oVLnM
to the Cahinpr: tn fho 4i,»4. t.„ I 4u__._;i__v'xi.. j? . • . r® mprised mens doubles and mixed j self-respecting community; ̂ Ofahy ini-*'
® a.R^r' i-po'Ttance. ipj^thc'v^rqvtnc.c possesses
”*■ ‘ golf; club o r  sonic'" Im̂^
to .the Cabinet, to the effect that he rain throughout the district. doubles and
had great̂  confidence in the results of Wealthy, Gravenstein, Alexander and noon was spent
collaboration between Brigadier-Gen- Kootenay Gem are now moving in car The visitors were Mr<5 Hnntham i u • i i • i- ■ 
era! Harrington and Rear-Admiral lots. Wealthies ,are showing good col- Miss Bourke Messrs. DodWeff i w ’ ° ! I
Brock. Opinion here for the moment our and fair size where thinning Was ner Russell ’ and FaUlder and lI P^fP love of the gahie. )■ A., shorljf
is backing on .the strength of the done. Some Wealthies from the North home team consisted of'Mrs C Tavlor
British naval force in the Dardanelles, [ side of the Kootenay, were being Mrs. Lyell, and Messrs. e Z u K  7 " “
which Js considered sufficient alone to picked..too soon, as they were not ma- 
hold any possible attack by the Turks, tured and had very little colour.
Grave warning of a disaster^tn^come i—Ear4lett_and_. alLotheFi_earlyi-pears 
unless Great Britain arid France act been shipped. Flemish will- be
in concert, in the Near East is uttered moving through the packing house by
by V iscount G rey o f F a llpden , fo rm er "®^t week.
Secretary for. Foreign Affairs. In McIntosh are colouring well and
etter to the Times he denounces the will be passing through the packing 
British Government’s attitude, as an- M'^dses together with King and Cox’s 
nounced last Saturday, regarding the Grange about the 25th. 
permanent freedom of the Dardanelles apples promise to be a very
as a “terrible mistake," the reply to sood crop. Northern Spy will be a 
which has been the withdrawal of the heavy crop and df good size and
Tench flag from Chanak.
CIVILIANS ADVISED
TO LEAVE CHANAK
LONDON, Sept. 21.—British head­
quarters at Chanak have advised Chris­
tian, Moslem and Jewish civilians to 
evacuate, as ithe town may be shelled 
by the Turks, says a dispatch from 
le Dardanelles correspondent of the 
‘imes.




For The Week Ending Sept. 16. 1922




Vegetables ..............    25
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 113 
Other Fruit ...................   12
171 114
clean.
The following is an estimate of ap­
ples that will be shipped from the 
Kootenay this year:—Creston, 200 
cars; Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, 180 
cars; Grand Forks, 100 cars. ' 
Central packing houses are operat­
ing this year’ at Grand Forks (2); 
Burton, Robson, Nelson, Willows 
Point, Harrop, Sunshine Bay, Queens 
Bay, Crawford Bay, Boswell, Creston, 
Erickson (2). The bulk ofi^the apple 
crop will pass through these houses.
Paton, Mallain and Stubbs. may interest the many people who*afd! bcgiliniiig to realize tlfat"the existence!'
- j  of such an institution in qur midst is!; 
’’ a“n “as§elt o f . po sniiall' importance,' esJ 
pecially to thosc  ̂who have settled 
the'Okanagan with a view to living 4?, 
retired life and can find the necessary! 
leisure for indulging in sport and ' for' 
taking .advantage, of. the , q;«c,cptional,; 
climatic conditions of our valley. , '
, In . the earlier days of• Kelowna’s ex­
istence, though there was no regular,! 
golf club, the gentle .'art ( of. “sltriking !  
a small, resilient ball 'with clubs into ; 
a scries of holes” was indulged in by;};! 
some of the oldtimcrs, who used thd! 
base of Knox Mountain for the scenq}
thefl!
THE BIG FAIR 
AND STAMPEDE 
SEPT. 2 6 -2 7 - 2 8
Some Of .The Main Features, Attrac­
tions And Special Prizes
HARRINGTON WARNS
TURKS TO KEEP OUT [ thus ensuring an uniform grade and
pack for the Kootenay apples.
Mr. S.' Atkinson ..returned on 
Tuesday from 'Nelson, where he was 
busy in the interests of the Fair. While 
there he. learned that quite a number „„„
of people jtrom i across, the .Line are „f ,heir: activities; AlsoJ'-bc'tore 
coming to take it in. ' > - ^late war, a small club was organized.'
Over a hundred cowboy riders are .here and the game was played at 
on their way fromwarious parts of Bankhead,, This was. a proprietary
Thi>°ot!T ‘‘R V ” cIub..'andYnaturally !could not survive:
A \  durin̂ ^̂  times of that historic con-
coach, drawn by six horses.^is now on flict, when it!*died a natural death. The 
its way down from Ashcroft, also six.| real start in the effort to establish a.
jSHnalq'HnK7î
K
P -  I f-' I
ftlrtVP ''‘S
K'l  Ji Ml
bucking horses. golf club here may then be safely sta";
CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 21.— 
General Harrington, of the British 
army, as general officer in chief com­
mand of the .'\llied forces, has issued 
a communique in wliich he declares 
that responsibility for the consequen­
ces of violations of the neutral zone 
will fall upon the authors of such vio­
lations.
The British are mobilizing every 
available warship, man, horse, cannon 
and rifle within reach of the troubled 
area. They arc preparing to deal a 
tremendous, blow by  land, sea and air 
if provoked by the Kcmalist army 
which, according to latest reports, is 
concentrating feverishly around Ismid 
and Chanak.
Hamid Bey, the Turkish Nationalist 
representative here, informed the Ass­
ociated Press correspondent that it 
was certain the Turkish army would
Creston
Bartlett pears are about finished, anc 
Flemish Beauty are arriving. Colum 
bia plums are moving this week.
Wealthies are expected to be mov 
ing freely this week and are being 
shipped out chiefly in the Domestic 
pack. McIntosh will follow in about 
ten days.
Splendid weather prevails with clear 
days and cool nights. The fruit is col­




GENEVA, Sept. 21.— Âll the British 
Dominions are declared by their rep­
resentatives in the assembly of the 
League of Nations here to be favour­
able to submission o f , the Turco- 
dcclarc war on thc British if the latter | Greek affair to the League. The Dom-
attempted to interfere with the-move­
ment of Turkish troops across the 
Straits of Thrace.
NEW U. S. TARIFF IS
IN EFFECT TONIGHT
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Presi­
dent Harding has signed t̂hlT’Tariff 
Bill of 1922, making the'new  rates
effective at midnight tonight
HONOLULU, Sept. 21.—Miyake- 
Jima, an island in North-Eastern,Jap­
an, has been swept by a typhoon which 
destroyed 2,100 homes and damaged 
45 vessels. Nine liyes arc reported to 
have been lost. ^
BRITAIN EXPECTS GREEK
ARMY TO HELP
LONDON, Sept. 21.—r-An Athens 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
'says‘ the Greek premier on Tuesday 
granted a Icngrijy interview to the 
British Minister, who told him that 
Great Britain counted mainly on the 
Greek army for the security of the 
Straits of the Dardanelles. General 
Polymenakos, the dispatch adds, has 
taken up his headquarters in Adrian- 
oplc, and the government has directed 
that a call to the colours be issued to 
the tlass of 1923,
inioh delegations have sent a joint 
telegram to Premier Lloyd George 
urging submission of the question to 
the League, and it is declared among 
these representatives that the Domin­
ions will be disposed to retain their 
complete liberty of action on this 
question if the British government re­
fuses to listen to their request.
Ellison, junior, of Vernon, tej jq taken place in March, 1920;' 
attended the jecqnt r^ce meeting at when Mr. E. R. Bailey kiidi Mr. G. R 
Tranquille on the 13th inst. and the Binger called a meeting of all those, 
in ton races the next day, and has j interested in the game, which was at-* 
ad great success iii getting "both rid- tended by 36 people and led directly! 
ers and horses tq come here. I to the formation of the present prgani-
The Judges at the Fair will be as I zatioii. 
follows:- Fruit and Vegetables and! At the initial meeting of those inter-' 
Field Crops: Mr. W. H, Robertson, ested a committee was nominated to 
Provincial Horticulturist, ,Mr. E. C. look into the mattcyof sccuriilg,a! site, 
Hunt, of. Nelson, Mr.. C. R.’ Barlow, bt j for the 'Club ground's,* which should be 
Salmon Arm, and Mr. W. T. Hunter, as near to tlie ■ city-'as possible and, 
District Horticulturist, Vernon. Hqr- after looking around at all sorts of 
ses and Cattle: Mr. J. Mackic, Van- properties in this vicinity this com- 
couver. Sheep and Hogs: Mr. E. E. mittce decided that the "Wollaston" 
Carncross, of the Soldiers Settlement acreage sitiiatcd bn the Glenmore Rd. 
Board, Clovcrdalc. Poultry: Mr. E, and imqiccliateiy oppdsite Mr. Cosens’ 
Greenwood, Victoria. Women’s Work orchard, would be the most suitable 
and Domestic Science: not yet selected The members of this cojiiniittce Were
1%
»
N. Z. VOLUNTEERS EXCEED
WORLD WAR RECORDS
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, 
Sept. 21.4—The number of volunteers 
for service at the Dardanelles is ex­
ceeding all the records o f  the world 
war. Ten thousand men volunteered 
throughout the country yesterday.
but will be jointly appointed by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture 
and the Women’s Institute of Kclow- 
na. /  ■', . ■
The School Boards of the surround­
ing country schools have been asked 
to grant a holiday to the scholars on 
Wednesday, Sept. 27th, so that they 
can attend the Fair.
Boy Scouts, in uniform, will patrol 
the inside bf the buildings and all 
Sebuts, in uniform, will be admitted 
free of charge.
The refreshment end of the Fair 
promises to be well catered for by 
local purveyors. - ,v , ,. ,
A large number of boxes in ; the 
Grand Stand have been already book­
ed, but more are still available.
The Kiltie Band from Nelson is 
coming in full strength, Jtnd Miss 
Grace Robertson, of Kamloops, tlie 
champion Highland dancer o^ Western 
Canada, will dance each day on a
(Continued on Page 8)
Messrs. P. B. Willit-s, W. E. Adams,' 
K. Maclarcn, F. A. Taylor, Grote 
Stirling, Dr. G. A. Campbell and Ma­
jor Maguire, all of whom devoted a> 
great deal of time in the interests of. 
the propbsed club. The .Selection they 
made has proved to bc" a very happy> 
one. The property secured consists of 
140 acres and was purchase! 'at a rca- 
sonable figure. The same year a great 
deal was done in preliminary work, 
such as clearing up the course, which 
at the time of acquisition was mostly, 
brush and slashings, and matters were 
so far advanced as to enable the mem­
bers tô  play on a very fair course thq 
next sfca.son, M .
In 1921, after the club had been, 
formally organized, the services of a 
good professional, Mr. James Gour- 
layy who is still with the club, were scr, 
cured' ahd by the end of the season t^c 
course .'■Was ! in very good shapoi forf a 
new one. The membership at this time
m
m
(Continued 6n Page 7)
fiiiriflo'.fip
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FOR THE .SEPTEMBER BRIDE
arc doubly appreciated whcit bought 
in our store.
G ifts in Silveri C ut Glass, China, 
etCi, packed neatly  in a nice box and 
delivered, create a good im pression.
L e t 'y o u r  g ift be from
PETTIG REW
THE DIAMOND MAN 
Cnsoroo Block, Kelowna* B.’ C.
J
iril.iii.l...L-
H e a r  t h e  S O N O R A
Btaving a rare beauty of tone, dis- 
tinguiohed by charming design, 
and possessing unique, important 
and exclusive features.
SO N O RA
“ CLEAR AS A B E L L ” 
Is Famous as being the
H i g h e s t  C l a s s s  T a l k i n g  M a >  
c h i n e  i n  t h e  W o r l d
IF THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD FOR YOU 
YOUR CHOICE W ILL BE THE SONORA.




Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
N o .  1 a n d  N o .  2  S h i n g l e s
on hand
Coast Fir ]^inishing Material rf the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
.guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
LIM ITED




There will be a Buaincfla .Session of 
the Court of Honour at the Scout­
master's office on '.Friday, the 22nd 
instant, at 7.30 p.m. A full attendance 
of Leaders and Seconds is requested. 
We have undertaken to look after the 
iintcrior of the Exljibition Building dur­
ing tjic Fair While Bcliool is not on, 
and airrangeincnts must bti made for 
this. Tht:rc arc also at least two vacant 
PatMl Leaderships; which offices must 
be filled, and also those of some Sec­
onds. Wo again request that if there
arc any intending Recruits to the
Troop, they hand in their names to
the Scoutmaster immediately, as it is 
somewhat disorganizing after we have 
allotted Scouts to their respective Pat­
rols for the season to iiavc new ones 
then coming in
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDI8T
B O Y  S C O U T c S i
S9» iHgB




TH E STORY OP
••THE BACHELOR DADDY'
In Which Thomas Mcighan Taken 
The Principal Part
(Continued from Page, 1)
The following is an outline of the 
appealing film story of “The Bachelor
Daddy,” to be shown at the Emmess 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, Sept.
22 and 23, with Thomas Mcighan in
wn. between 70 and 80. In tl.e eprlng owner of n .ilvcr
of the same year also a very pretty and 
attractive Club House, designed by 
[Colonel Cullin, was erected. This 
building consists lof a large central 
club room, dressing rdoms for both 
sexes and  ̂kitchen, and lias a- wide ver­
andah oh three sides, altogether a very 
isuitablc edifice for club purposes.
In October of the same year a team 
representing the club was sent to 
Kamloops and the Yaly Cup, donated 
by Mr. .Carew Hunt, YVias won by
•hiiuc in the South, is nearing his wed
Kclovifna lady. In 1921, a Vernon team 
also paid a 'visit to the club, in Octo- 
icn co ing fo.  ̂ . . her, and a ‘very pleasant scries of
The Scoutmaster has just received ^cre  played, and very friendly
a sample of the new 1923 Scout and relationship established with our neighmnr «i» .... Ta Sa lAfifll . .s __Wolf Cub Diary, It is crammcdl with 
information about Scouting and things 
a Scout should know, and no Scout or 
fellow who intends to be a Sirout can 
afford to be without one. Included 
amongst the new features arc pictures
of Canadian birds; liow to make a, fire q£ ^ o rk  has been put
without matches; holidays for the
year, and a space tbr a day by day 
record of tlm doings of its owner. The 
price is 2Sc per copy post paid, and wc 
would, like to send in an ordcf from 
every Scout in the Troop for, one.
The following very interesting ar­
ticle appeared in the “Church Times” 
of August 25th, 1922. It was written 
from KTnocke, Belgium, on the 20th of 
August last, and as it is too long for 
one Column, we are giving it in two 
parts.
“British Boy Scouts .in Belgium 
Knockc, August 20th,
‘Yesterday the Times, in a valuable 
article upon the Scout movement and 
its effect on the peace of the world, 
described it as ‘an: international bro­
therhood, bound together by a com­
mon ideal, ceremonial and dress,' andla i a a  a gentlemen and ladies came over discover tha:t a strange feeling for S^Iy 
something-which^ven-nowUoes-to-a- -frmH-K-anTloops-la3t-June-aiid-an--»itei:^ -bcgins-4q stir him. On the nmht .bĝ  
I__ _ «,»« ^ ^ i^ fo re  his wedding, Dick begs Sally, tolarge extent play the part of a real 
League of Nations.’ English visitors 
to this delightful and health-giving re­
sort on the coast of Belgium and within 
sight of Holland and saw that very day 
an illustration of what this great inter­
national brotherhood is accomplishing-— 
something, moreover, to cheer and en­
courage the' most despondent at a 
moment so >:full of anxiety hi the 
world’s history. As last night drew on, 
the Place Verwee, in which stands the 
Hotel de Ville, was a scene of anirtia- 
tion and activity. In It a great torch­
light procession was being assembled, 
and the light-bearers were for the most 
part Boy Scouts, Belgian and British. 
The Belgian Troop was there, of 
course, its members wearing the" jaun­
ty cap of the Belgian Scout uniform. 
They were the hosts, and upon them 
devolved the marshalling of this alto­
gether charming demonstration of 
friendship ^nd joy. But. mixed with 
their shrill and excited cries and direc­
tions one heard the English language 
as spoken in various counties—Hamp­
shire, Suffolk and others. For this was 
an Anglo-Belgian demonstration, and 
the majority of those Boy Scouts 
assisting in it were the Troops from 
St. Peter’s. Bournemouth, and from 
Framlingham.' Suffolk, which are now 
in camp upon the Dunes, upon ground 
hot long ago occupied by the Ger­
mans. Indeed, not far from the camp 
there are great ‘dumps’ of that evil- 
looking barbed wire which is so fam­
iliar a feature of all the fields of war, 
and closer still there are German mines 
—harmless now, and used chiefly as 
flower pots to brighten the Digue! In­
deed, the reminders of the war are on 
every side. But on this calm and 
splendid night of August there is no 
thought of war and all its horrors as 
■the gay •procession moves off from 
’the Place Verwee, drums beating, 
trumpets playing, crowds accompany­
ing, and the Scouts. Belgians and Brit­
ish, marching gaily along, each carry
U Ml n  a  B B  m  a  b  b
Picking Ladders
Ladders in 10, 12, 14 and 16 foot lengths
No* 1  T im othy Hay
This season’s press
Complete Stock of Hour and feed
Phones: Office, 306; Warehouse, 308
'"n ea n  la 'n ia 81 B ■ 1  n  w
above him. Up the main avenue they 
go between ■ happy and admiring
hours, ;^o the north.
The Spring of this year saw a very 
large increase in the membership of 
the Kelowna Golf Club, which now 
boasts 125 adherents, all of whom are 
residents of the town and vicinity. A
on the
grounds this season, the greens having 
been sanded and otherwise improved, 
and the course cart be said to be in 
first class-shape, >yhich reflects con­
siderable credit on the cornmittee in 
charge. The course itself is a nine 
hole one and includes two good water 
hazards. It is very prettily situated, 
surrounded as it is by the Glenmqrc 
T>rchards. Exccptidnally loyely views 
of Kelowna, Okanagan Lake and the 
surrounding country can be had from 
here and the high cliff on Dilworth 
Mountain forms a very imposing back­
ground along the third fairway. This 
course is situated about two miles from 
town and is on the main road through 
Glenmore and is thus easily reached.
This season, up to the present time, 
only one match has been played a- 
gainst another district, when a team 
of tl   l i   r
___ ___ __ ______  IK
ding day, his fiancee being Ethel Mc- 
Vae, daughter of an aristocratic, but 
poor widow, Sally Lockwood, his pri­
vate secretary, also Ibvcs, Dick, but 
keeps her secret locked .away in her 
heart. . . . ,A month before the date set for the 
wedding, word comes that some dw- 
peradocs have threatened-to, attack the 
mine if the corporation docs ilbt cbme 
through with the tribute they demand 
Dick goes South, taking Charles Hen- 
Icy, his lawyer, with him, and leaving 
a ■ petulant, dissatisfied sweetheart to 
wait for himi' •  . ,
Joe Polton, Dick’s foreman, a vvid- 
ower,. lives in a cabin with his -ifivc 
motherless babies. Dick arrives and 
sees that the situation is serious. He 
rcalizcS'that there must be a fight with 
the bandits if the future is to be safe 
for the mine folk. He spends much 
time with Pclton and his children. _ 
The bandits demand silver, supplies 
and cattle, which Dick refuses. Then 
the battle starts. Dick secs that the 
women and children arc safely herded 
into the storehouses. During tha skir­
mish, a little child escapes out into the 
firing line. Dick goes out to rescue 
the baby and is shot down. Pclton 
draga.him back to thc pfficc door on­
ly to be shot down himself. The sold­
iers arrive, just as the baiidits arc 
about to destroy the buildings with 
theii- inmates, and the bandits are cap
Pclton, fatally wounded, begs Dick 
to take his babies. He comhhes, and 
after Pclton’s death Jakes the children 
back with him. Back m his home a- 
gain, Dick prepares a surprise for his 
sweetheart, believing she will love the 
youngsters as much as he himself has 
come to adore them. ..Ethel not only 
dislikes children, but refuses to marry 
Dick unless he sends them away. ^ 
The next day he tells Sally, that 
Ethel will break their engagement un­
less he sends the children away. Sally 
reminds him that his promise J o  his 
fiancee was made before he 
children. So Dick arranges ̂  with dif­
ferent schools for the care of the chil­
dren. The only problem is the^babyl
P i c k i n g  B a g s
SEE OUR LADDERS BEFORE ORDBRINQ
W e Believe Our Ladders Arc The Light­
est And Beat Made On The Market
FLOUR FEED > CEREALS HAY
Stock hiiid Poultry Foods Clean Baled Straw ' 1!
FREE 6 lt Y  iJELIVERY
" I
PhUttes: Feed ?tore 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37
Sally takes the infant home, and Dick 
goes to her house to sec the babjr, _to
club match was played, which was very 
much enjoyed by all participants. 
Howeyer, a series of matches will be 
played this fall, a list of which ap* 
peared in our last issue. Members of 
the Kelowna Club will pay a return
visit to Kamloops in petober and the
Howell Cup; presented by a Victoria 
golf enthusiast, for the purpose of en­
couraging beginners, will also be 
played for, but it is not yet settled on 
jvv'hat . c6urse?_. 11_ is also hoped  ̂
Pehtietpn golfers will pay us a visit.
As before mentioned, the course here 
is a nine hole one, as follows, but there 
is ample room for an eighteen hole 
course. However, thp wise decision 
has been arrived at to make the pre­
sent one perfect in every respect be­
fore making the other nine holes. , 








9 296 , . 5
The Kelowna Golf Club is affihatec 
with the Royal Canadian Golf Club 
Association and is one of the many 
clubs belonging to that flourishing ii^ 
stitution which prove the hold which 
the Royal and Ancient Game is get­
ting in all parts of the Dominion. The 
present officials of the club are: Pre­
sident. Mr. Grotc Stirling; Vice-Presi­
dent. Mr. H. F. Rees; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mr. G. R. Binger. The Fi­
nance Committee is composed of the 
following members: Mr. H. F. Rees, 
Mr. P. B. WilHts, Mr. E. M. Carruth- 
ers and Mr. Binger. Altogether it is 
an institution which is a great attrac­
tion to this place and an asset both to 
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley.
let him take the baby home, promising 
to'bring it back the next morning..
When Dick is about to ^ut the 
baby to bed, he discovers that it has a 
fever. The doctor comes, and as^rts 
that the baby has the mumpsl Dick
sends for Sally, who cheerfully mothr 
ers the infant. Ethel, his fiancee, is 
hysterical. She and her mother ga  to 
Dick’s house to, see him. They .find 
him and Sally watching the child.
The engagement is broken, ana
Dick gathers his babies back from the 
various Schools and decides to
down with them; He-engages Sally
and her mother to take care of the 
children. Dick falls in love with Sally 
They are married, and in due time a 
brand new pair of twins arrive, to 
make the family happy.
K R m i u  A a m i i i t n M .  s o c K i Y
KELOWNA, B. C.
S P E C I A L  P R I Z E  L I S T
(Exclusive of Poultry)
Kolofffla Fall Fair, SoptB^^
1—Best Herd of Dairy Cattle, female, not fewer than five animals. 
1st, $25.00; 2nd, $10.00, given by Kelowna Creamery, Limited*
PLANTED FIRST a p p l e
TREE ON THE PRAIRIES
go marching along this Belgian shore. 
For we are very near the scenes of 
those awful days of war. The light 
is flashing from the Mole at Zee- 
British heroes.o... .............» " brugge. where  gave
ing his great coloured lantern high ‘their lives freely on that never-to-be- 
forgotten St. George’s Day, 1918. In
 et ee  - a  a  a iri  , -  cemetery at Zeebrugge, only 
crowds o( residents and Visitors, Bel- the bodies ot
gians, French. American and British^ ,h„ ;; heroes, and abovc their graves is 
And so on to the apaeions front, with „ „ „  „,„i, ,,„ifiee.
In  Ontario the horticulturists, a  few 
years ago, put itp a monument to mark 
the site of the first McIntosh Red ap­
ple tree. In Manitoba they reverse the 
process by honouring the man rather 
than the tree, and by doing it while 
the man is still alive. A  ̂ the recent 
convocation of Manitoba, Agricultura 
College the portraits of four men who 
have greatly helped western agricul­
ture were hung in the convocation hal 
and their names inscribed on the col­
lege roll of fame. Those honoured 
were Dr. S. A. Bedford. Brigadier 
General Hugh N. Dyer and Messrs. J. 
W. Scallion and A. P. Stevenson, al* 
well known agriculturists. The last 
named was honoured for his success 
in-fruit growing and as being the one 
who over forty years ago, planted the 
first apple tree in Manitoba. In ad­
dition to his work in connection with 
fruit trees, Mr. Stevenson was one of 
the earliest believers in the work o 
planting shelt6r-helts across prairie 
farms and about the farm buildings, 
and for over twenty years has been 
one of the tree-planting promoters of 
the Dominion Forestry Branch. When 
he began, it was generally believed 
that trees would not grow on the 
prairies, and much of the progress of 
the work in the early days was due 
to Mr. Stevenson’s enthusiasm and to 
experience gained on his own farm 
near Morden. 'Manitoba.
2— Best Dairy Herd, not fewer than five animals. Cup, given by 
the Royal Bank of Canada.
3— -Best Dairy-Cow, any breed. Cup, given by the Bank of Mon- 
;treal.‘
4— ̂ Best Dairy Cow with two^or more of her progeny. Cup, given 
by The Canadian Bank of .Commerce.
5— Best Ewe, any breed. $10.00, given by Casorso Bros., Limited.
6— -Best Collcmion of. Garden Vegetables, consisting of ^at, least 
10 varieties. Collection to be judged on following points;—
(^uaht^r .................................. 40
Display  .. 40
Uniformity .............. .....*....  20
Competition open to members of the U.P.B.C. 1st prize, $15.00; 
1_ 2nd prize, $10.00, given by Kelowna Local, United Farmers of 
British Columbia. , '
7— Best Collection, of- Vegetables anid Field Roots, grown from 
“Rbyal Standard” seeds. 1st' prize, $10.00; 2nd prize, $5.00, 
gjyiert by the Vancouver Milling and Grain Co., Ltd., through 
the Kelowna, Growers Exchange;
8—Best Bushel of Named Spring Wheat. Prize, $10.00, ■ given by 
the Alberta Pacific Grain Co., Ltd., through the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange.
XTUriiy . r  luur; •?ru • px JAC, . ILF* ScU*IW LVA O. UA AI.̂  . j. avuzy
by the Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., through the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange. Certificates to accompany exhibits 
that same were made from “Purity” Flour. 
lO-^Best Loaf of Bread, made by girl under’seventeen. Certificate 
’to accompany exhibit that same was made from “Five , Roses” 
Flour. 1st prize, 98 lb. sack of “Five Roses” Flour; 2nd prize,' 
, 49 lb. sack of “Five Roses” Flour, given by the B. C. Growers, 
Limited.
11— Best Two Loaves of Bread, baked from “Five Roses” Flour. 
1st prize, 98 lb. sack of flour; 2nd prize, 49 lb. sack of flour, 
given by Lake of the Woods. Milling Co., Winnipeg, through
> the B. C. Growers, Limited. Dealers' Sales Slips showing pur­
chase of not less than 49 lb. of “Five Roses” Flour within two 
weeks of date of Fair must accompany each exhibit.
12— Best Collection of Basketry. 1st prize, $4.00; 2nd prize, $2.00, 
given by the Ladies’ Prize List Committee.
13— Best Collection of Wood Carving. 1st prize, $4.00; 2nd prize, 
$2.00, given by the Ladies’ Prize List Committee.
14— Championship Belt for the Best Bucking Horse Rider at the 
Fair. Given by F. W. Pridham, Esq.
15— Best Cowgirl Rider at the Fait. $25.00. Prize given by S. T.
Elliott, Esq. V ^
16— Best Two Loaves of Bread, made from Ogilvie’s Royal House­
hold” Flour. Prize, 98 lb. sack of flour, given by The McKenzie
. Co.. Ltd. , . , rr
17— Best Pan of Sweet Buns, made from Ogilvie’s/R oya l House­
hold” Flour. Prize, 49 lb. sack of 'flour, given by The 
McKenzie Co., Ltd. * /
18— Best Pan of Baking Powder Biscuits, made from Ogilvies
“Royal Household” Flour. Prize, 49 lb. sack of flour, given by 
The McKenzie Co., Ltd- . * « t  /
19— Largest Assortment of Fruit in_Sealers. Pnze,_5 Ib.^box o 
Ganong’s Chocolates, given by The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
20— Largest Exhibit of Dajry Cattle. Prize, box of fifty cigars or 
500 cigarettes, given by The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
^spaci u t   n ^  ^beir sacri ce,
the ca m sea on the one side and the  ̂  ̂ boys so gaily
great, hotels on the other, the crowd Two J  the lads froma ^ 
growmg arger and larger as they go. Framlingham. went
By this time it is dark and the beauty nma
of the long procession of lanterns, 
each with its distinctive colour and 
design, is hard to describe. But chief­
ly it is the joyousness and friendship 
of the whole thing which give it true 
significance, the mingling of these 
boys drawn from all classes and var­
ious countries—working lads from 
Suffolk towns, boys fronv Framling­
ham College, Bournemouth choirboys, 
Belgian school boys. Here surely is 
an international brotherhood of those 
who may in very truth become the. 
lightbearers of that world in which 
they are so soon to play their vital 
part. It is not strange or difficult to 
think such thoughts as these, gr have 
such hopes, as the joyous band of lads
over the battlefields of the Ypres area, 
that “Holy Ground of British Arms,” 
and saw the awful , havoc war has 
wrought, the vast cemeteries filled 
with British graves, including those of 
many Scouts, who gave their lives 
for those who have come after thenn. 
All this and much more these English 
hoys arc seeing while they camp in 
Belgium. Tomorrow, by invitation of 
their brother Scouts in Brussels, they 
will visit that fair city, and get to 
know cachothcr as far as they arc 
able.”
(To be concluded next week.)
Do not fail to see the Poultry 
Exhibit at the Fall Fair.
F O R  B A B Y
‘“Safety First”
Four generations of babies 
have been kept clean, fresh, 
fragrant, and free from skin 
troubles by the use of
S 1 B Y * S G W N
S O A P




From Registered Stock. pam— 
LADY LASSIE, D.K.C., 1311; Sire, 
MANITOU ARISTOCRAT, C.K.C., 
27753.
MANITOU ARISTOCRAT i» a
grandson of the Great International 




Phone 2303 KELOWNA, B.C.
Pictures—Mason & Risch Window.
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To Holders of Five Year 
5j j i#  tent Canada’s 
Victory Bonds ,
Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.
ES
m
C O N V E R S I O N  P R O P O S A L S
Th e  m in is t e r  o p  f in a n c e  offers to holders of these bondo who desire to continue their
investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing s bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5} pet. cent interest, payable half yearly,
of dither of the following classes:-
(a) Fiye year bonds, dated 1st November, 
192̂ 2, to mature 1st November, 1927.
 ̂ Holders of the maturing bondo who wish, to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege sltould take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER T :|^N  SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and reCeiVe in eifcchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, c<mtaining 
an tmdertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
' the new issue.
GS
m
(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
' 1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.
While the maturing I bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds Will commence, to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING, A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.
Holders of matunng fully rcfl^stered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive thdr 
December 1 interest cheque as Usual. * Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes. / j ;
The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will
This offer is made to holders o f the maturing bond  ̂
and is not open to other investors. The bonds ^  be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the, 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not^apply to the 
new issue.
be exchanged for bonds of the new is^ue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration o f the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923.' Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the bapks for 




The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off ih on 
the 1st December, 1922.
Z-
W. S. FIELDING,




the amount of fruit prodMeed in this I 
province. '
AppIcsT-puchesB apples are prac-j 
ticaliy over dndl have beert supplanted ! 
by Wealthy; Gravcn&toin and a few 
McIntosh . Reds. Kamloops is now 
coniinur in with the latter .variety, 
which jobs at $2.00 for No. Is.
There is a slackcniiiHr off in the re­
ceipts o f. the early non-‘kecping var-| 
ictics and, as a consequence, the mar­
ket has a elightly-healthier tone.'
It will he noted that the B. C. pro­
duct now controls the local market.
Pears-—This ipurkct is also slightly 
firmer, the price on top grades being | 
higher than a week ago. Wenatchee, 
Kcrcmcos, ,tlic ' Okanagan and the] 
Lower Mainland arc tijo contributprfl. 
Pears in the Coast section arc a fine | 
sample this year.
Peaches arc"slighfiy lower than a] 
week ago. Iihpo|;tation8 have been 
very, heavy. The bulk of importations 
Were'from Wenatchee.
Plums have a wide range depending I 
on variety land, quality, Wicksons top-1 
ping the market at,$2.00. There were 
no importations during the week, but 
plenty pf local varieties on the mar­
ket..
Apricots arc off the market.
Italian' Prunes—Three carlots came I 
in during tliq early part of the week 
from Washington. Local prunes start­
ed to come in about the same time;;
Prices range from 60c to 8Sc. ----
. Grapes—Malagas are being largely | 
displaced by Tokays; Malagas have not ] 
so good a chance once the latter var­
iety gets oh' the market. Receipts arc 
from California for the most part. Con­
cords and a few Black Prince are also 
on the market.
Field Tornatocs—The price on the 
general run of stuff is, ui> to 7Sc per | 
crate, although one particular grower 
has sent in stock which kclls iit $1.25 
to $1.50.'' This, stock is worthy of 
special mention. It is beautifully col-i 
oured, firm,;, smooth and free from 
blemish and has the appearance of j 
high grade hothouse stock. It comes 
in 4-basket crates (unwrapped)' and i 
is nicely packed; The grower is Mr.
'J. C. Keighley, Departure Bay; B. C. 
This same grower usually gets in with 
the-first early potatoes. •
‘F A Q E 'T i l l ^
i . ‘ >




T h e  proud, com fortable feeling^ you  will 
w hen you  buy on e dif bur N ifty  /N lcw  FAliL, !^ 
w ill be w orth  more to  you than  th e  new h at will costv̂ ^̂  t  
C om e in and try  on a n^w l i i d ’ Vany w ay, |b  8̂ ^̂  ̂
how  becom ing th e new . fa ll sty les  are. 
like it  so  well th a t you will le t Us fit 
everyth in g  you heed from head to  fob t. '' ;  ̂ j
Wear our good, ” Nifty ” Clothes:
, And don’t forget that Golf Suit for $24.50:
A N G U S  M c M I I i L ^ N
The Real Store For Men-And Younĝ ^̂ M̂̂^
SEPTEMBER SPECIALS









Current Prices and Market Conditions 
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets CommisS' 
ioner, Calgary.)
Calgary, Sept. 16, 1922.
The Week-In Calgary
Wet weather most of the week with 
clouds and more moisture in the . air.
The produce market has strengthen­
ed perceptibly and the movement to 
country points is better than it has 
been for a long time.
The Washington competition is get­
ting past, and prices over the line are 
rising. The movement from B. C. 
this week has put them in the shade, 
and it looks as if their competition was 
over for a season. ,
Tomatoes.. are still in a low rut, 
struggling to come back without much 
success. They are selling wholesale‘at 
. SOc to 60c and may reach 75c.
Pears are higher in price with good 
demand. Apples are movung freely at 
popular prices. Early this week a half 
car of Duchess apples, pf good quality, 
wrapped and packed, were slaughtered 
here; they retailed in the Groceteria 
stores at $1.00 per box. The-apples 
came from Vernon. Giving away ap­
ples at below cost of transportation 
and handling always upsets the mar­
ket. We cannot call this a sale.
Hlbcrta peaches are in heavy de­
mand. We need more Elberta peaches 
from B. C., and they should be planted 
in the districts where early ripening 
will take place. We call attention to 
the heavy importation of peaches from 
oyer the line, in this week’s correspon­
dents’ reports, to show that Elberta 
peaches are in demand far beyond the 
B. C  supply.
B. C. plums have been in weak de­
mand and have been sold at slaugh­
tered prices in many cases. Demand 
from country points for all. fruits has 







box ..... .................................. .
Hyslop, per. box, $2.00 to 
Plums, B. G.; Yellow Egg; No.T 
B. G,, Pond’s Seedling ........
B. C.; Black Diamond.........
Prunes,' Italian, per suit- case,
9Qc to ............................ 1.0(1
Blackberries, per crate, $2.00 to 
Cantaloupes,. Standards, up to
Grapes, Tokay, per case ....... ;..
Ontario, per basket ..i...;.......:
Tomatoes, Ripe, per 4-bskt., 65c.
to ............... .................. .........L
Sweet Potatoes, per bbl. ..........
Peppers, per apple box, 90c tq.
Celery, per lb...... .......................
Cucumbers, per peach box, 50c
to ...........................................
Onions, Pickling, per peach box,
^̂ 1.25 to
Onions, Spanish, 50 to the case 
Cabbage, Danish Ballhead, per 
Hi. .........a..........*............................. .02
Citron, Pumpkin and Squash,
e r III. ......a........a.......................... ;
Potatoes. B. C., ‘per lb. ............ .
Local, 'per lb......... ...............
Lettuce, Onions and Radish, per
■ doz. .......... . a ' . . . '
Onions, per lb..... ................... .
Local Cauliflower, Cabbage, 
Carrots, Beets and Turnips,
per lb. ..................a....................M.
Green Corn, case of 6 doz.
Citron, per lb ,............... ............  .03
Onions, per lb. ...... . .03
Cabbage, per lb. .02j4
Turnips, per lb. ......... ......... .....  .02

















Apples, Red June, Duchess. Red 
Astrachan, per box, $1.75 to $ 2.00
McIntosh Red, No. 1 ..... . 2.50
Wealthy, No. 1 ........ ........ 2.15
Wealthy, No. 3, $1.7s to .... 2.00
Pears, Wash., Bartlett, No. 1,
per box ............ ................. . 3.25
B. C., Flemish Beauty, No.
1
Bt C., Flemish Beauty, No.
.. 2 ............. ........... ..............
B. C., Boussock. No. 1 ......
Peaches, Wash., Elberta, per
box, $1.25 t o ............................
Wash.^ Crawford, per box
B. C., Elberta, per box ..._







Calgary Car Amvals For This Week
B. C.—10 mixed fruit and vegetables, 
8 : mixed fruit, 6 apples, 1 plums, 1 
prunes.
Alberta—2 potatoes, 1 mixed vege­
tables.
Manitoba—1 mixed vegetables.
Imported—Washington: 3 pears, 2 
mixed fruit, 2 peaches. Minne.sota: 1 
onions; Virginia: 1 sweet potatoes.-
Edmonton
_ Saskatoon, Sept. 13. 
The following are the wholesale
fruit prices obtaining at this date: 
B .C  F ru it-
Pears, Wrapped ......................
Crates ..... ........... ..........
Apples, Wealthy, wrapped, $2.00
to ...... .................................. .
Crates ............ .................. .
Duchess, wrapped, $1.25 to
Duchess, crates ............ . 1.00
McIntosh, wrapped .............. 2.50
Crabs, Hyslops...... ............   2.25
Transcendents, $1.25 t o ..... 1.50
Prunes, Italian, $1.00 to 1.15
Plums, assorted varieties, $1.25
(Very slow saie on the latter)
Peaches, $1.25 to ................
Tomatoes, Ripe ............................
Green, 75c to ........
Cucumbers ................ ............. .
Celery, per lb. ......... .......... .
Onions, per sack, $2.25 to .......
Imported F ru it-  
Pears, Wash., Bartlett, $3-00 to 
Peaches, Elberta and Crawford,
$1.40 to ................. ;....
Prunes, Italian, $1.15 to .........
No sale on vegetables on account ot 
arge local supply. This market^ well; 










ed and cleaned up very nicely.
Car Receipts—B. C.: four mixed
fruit, six pears, seven apples, one to­
matoes, one prunes, .Ontario:' one 
grapes, three plums, two peaches, six 
mixed fruit. Imported: two apples, 
six peaches,, ^ne prunes7 two pears^ 
five mixed fruit.
unchanged, the pric^ ranging up to 
$1.50.
Onions—The price has firmed some- j 
what. Nothing further is expected j 
from Walla Walla. The next supplies 
will be from California and the Okana- i
Grass Chairs____  . $ 8 . 0 0 :














Peaches, elevens; 85c to $ 1.0()
Crawfords, in boxes, $1.4()
, to ............. ............... ........
Plums, Grand Dukes, in crates 
Lombards, 6-qts. i..;....;.........
Damsons ................... ...............
Pears, sixes, 40c to ............... ...
Pears, elevens, 75c to ...............
Grapes, Champion, 42c to ........
British Columbia—- 
Apples, Wealthy, No. 1, $2.00 to 
Wealthy, crates, $1.75 to ....
Grab Apples, Transcendent,
sound stock .......... ......
Hyslop ...........................
Italian Prunes, boxes ........
Pears, Flemish, $2.50 to .....
Tomatoes, 4-bskt. crates 
Imported—
Apples, Gravenstein .............. .
I Peaches, Elberta .............;...... .
Prunes ......... ...........................
Potatoes-r—Conditions remain as they j 
were a week ago and prices are un­
changed. Price to grower f.o.b. Delta 
is $18.00 for well graded stock.
Eggs—While-some houses are quot­
ing 43c, 40c is the general price. Re-j 
ceipts .are light. There are light im­
portations from Washington.
Poultry—Light hens are slightly | 
higher while ducks (which are very; 
plentiful and fori which the demand 
has fallen off) are easing "off.
Butter is unchanged.
WHOLESALE PRODUCE
Bed, Springs and Mattress,
.(ibmpiete________ _  14.95
Felt Mattresses 8.00
These are_ not roll-ups, but thick, well, tufted; 
stitched edge, felted mattresses .
Kelowna rurnitofe Co.












Plums. Tragedy, 4-bskt. crates 









Market conditions here continue ab­
out as mixed as ever. It is very ha.rd 
to get an absolutely cprrect idea of 
any commodity, as on most of them 
you find four or five different prices 
being quoted by the several whole­
salers. Most of the lilies, including El­
berta peaches, Italian prunes, crated 
Wealthies, etc., are being sold at the 
same price or lower than the laid 
down cost, of the goods based on 
F.O.B. prices asked. This means, of 
course, that consignment goods must 
be setting the price on the market.
Approximate, wholesale selling pric­
es are as follows:
Celery, per lb...........................   .06
Wash. Elberta Peaches, case 1.25
No. 1 Plums, per case .............. 1.25
No. 2 Plums, per case...... ;....   1.00
Italian Prunes, per case, $1.00 to 1.10
Bartlett Pears, per case ........ . ' 2.50










Transcendent Crab Apples, per 
case, $1.00 to
Hyslop Crab Apples, per case,
$2.C
1.15
00 to .......................     2.25
Wealthy, crated, per case, $1.5()
"to ............- ............................ . 1.75
Wealthy, wrapped, per case,
$2.00 to ................    2.25
Ripe Tomatoes, per case, 75c to .90 
Green Tomatbes, per case, 75c
to ....................    .90
Cucumbers, per case, 65c to .... .90
Prince Albert, Sept. 13. 
This territory is well loaded with 
:;ruit of all kinds. Wholesale prices ab­
out as follows:
Apples, Wealthy, per box ......
Wealthy, per crate  ....... .’...
Plums, B. C., 4-bskt., per crate,
$1.25 to ......... ......... ..............
!?ears, B. C., per box, $3.00 to 
Crab Apples, per box, $1.75 to
Tomatoes, Ripe, per crate .......
Onions, B. C„ per sack....... .......
Cucumbers, B. C., 65c to ..........
: ̂ caches, Elberta, imported .....
talian Prunes,' imported, $1.35
to .................. .......................... 1.50
!?lums, 4-bskt., imported, $1.65
to ........................... ..... ...........  1.90
Demand for all kinds of fruit fairly 
good.
Winnipeg
, Winnipeg, Sept. 13.
The Winnipeg market is still pretty 
weil glutted with fruit of all kinds and 
conditions. Ontario is still sending 
forward large shipments of plums and 
some very nice peaches, Elbertas and 
Crawfords, in baskets and boxes, also 
pears in baskets. There is a good 
market for good pears but B. C. pears 
in many cases are arriving 
too ripe and have to be sold for what 
they will bring, 'this has a tendency 
to break the market on good stock. 
Even Flemish Beauty have arrived 
very green in appearance but quite 
mellow and ripe when cut. Trans­
cendent crabs arc not standing up; a 
very nice car when taken out of cold 
storage showed black heart, some other 
shipments reported going the same; 
some of these were sold as low as 









B.C. F ru it-
Apples; Duchess, per box ......
Astrachan, per box .......... .
Wealthy, per b o x .............
Pears, Tier box.......... .................
Pcaclip.s, per box ................... .
Plums, Blue, per 4-bskt. crate 
Crab Apples, Transcendent, per
box ................. .........................
Thiriibleberries, Black, per 24-
pt. crate ;...... ........... ..............
Celery, per lb............. .................
Imported Fruit—
Apples, Duchess, per box ..... 2.50
Pears, per box ................................3.00
Plums, per 4-bskt. c ra te ............  2.00
Peaches, ncr box .................. . l.SQ
Grapes. Malao^a, per Ih. ................ .30


















Beets, per lb. -.1- 02A oi Ontario grapes, Champions, rccciv-
Vancouver, -Sept. 13.
During the week ending Sept. 11th, 
produce entered Vancouver from other 
countries in the following quantities. 
Washington was the chief source of 
^pply.
y^ples, boxes ..................   3
Pears, boxes ......     4,539
Peaches, boxes ........................  15,984
Onions, Spanish, crates ........ 230
Onions, Spanish, sacks ..........   71
Bananas, bunches ............. 2,350
Artichokes, boxes ....   2
Peppers, boxes ...................    215
Lemons, cases ...........    5
Grapes, crates ....................   1,076
Grapes, baskets ........    214
Grapes; lugs ...........      75
Cantaloupes, crates .................  399
Honeydew Melons, crates ....... 22
Ita! i.m Prunes, boxes ........   4,281
Oranges, cases .............      20
Tomatoes, crates ....................... 12
It seems strange that it should be
necessary to import such quantities of
peaches and Italian prunes in view of
Apples, Wealthy, No. 1 ............
Gravenstein, No. 1, ...̂ ........
McIntosh Red, No. 1 .;......
Loose Pack, $1.00 to ........
Crab Apples, Transcendent, No.
Red Siberian .....................
Pears, Bartlett, No. 1 ....... ........
Clapp’s Favourite, No. 1 ....
Peaches, per box .................—
Plums, per crate, 75c to ...... ....
Damsons, per box .....................
Italiah Prunes, per b o x ............
Blackberries, per c ra te ..............
Grapes, Tokay, per crate .........
Malaga, per crate ..............
Sweet Corn, per doz................
Peppers, per lb. (best) ...... .....
Tomatoes, Hothouse, per crate,
$1.25 to
Cucumbers (best), per doz ......
Head Lettuce, per crate ..........
Celery, per doz..... ................. .
Cauliflower, per doz. ........... ......
Cabbage, per lb. :.......................
Beets, per sack ....... ..................
Carrots, per sack .......................
Yellow Turnips, per sack .........
Parsnips, per sack ....................
Onions, Walla Walla, per sack
White Pickling, per lb.......
Green, per doz....................
Parsley, doz. bunches........... .....
Potatoes, per ton ........... .....i......
Green Peas, per lb..... ........... .....
Beans, Green and W ax .............
Cantaloupes, Standards ...... -....
Water Melons, per lb. ..............
Comb Honey, 24 12-oz....... .......
Eggs, to producer, cases returned 
Vancouver—B. C. Fresh Standards, 
36c; Pullets, 30c. Wholesale: B.C. 
Fresh Standards, 40c; Pullets, 34c.
Poultry, Live, to producer, Vancou­
ver—Light Hens, 13c to ISc; Heavy 
Hens, 18c to 20c; Light Springs, 20c; 
Heavy Springs, 24c to 28c; Old Ducks, 
15c to 16c; Young Ducks, white, 18c, 
coloured, 16c.
Butter—Wholesale, Alberta Spec­
ials (prints),.40c; cartons, 41c.





















Phone: 298 P. O. Box 351
D. GHAPMAM
M o to r H au lag e  C o n tra c to r
M otor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
r C A R S FO R  h i r e :
Large and Comfortable Cars for H ire 
a t any time. DAY OR N IG H T
’s Barn LawrenceAvenue
PH O NE 298
fl-ilyi
Water melons and cantaloupes arc j 
jacking up owing to cool weather, ] 
B. C. prices same as last week. Heavy 1 
orders arc being placed in all lines cx- | 
cepting Hyslop crabs and plums. Me- j 
Intosh Red apples arc now rolling, 
some have already arrived on the mar- I 
ket with poor colour, having been 
picked before colour developed. There 
is no profit to the grower in rushing 
the Macks on to the market. Well col­
oured Wealthies arc preferable to them | 
at this time.
Made in the Okanagan 
LIGHT, RIGID A N D  ST R O N G
We believe th a t the F ru it Picking Ladder we ate 
manufacturing this year is better in qiiality and 
cheaper in price than any ladder on the: market
PRICjP, 55c PER FOOT
(Continued on Page 6)
S creens, S ash . D<!>ors and Mill WdrK'
■ S .:;]V t.,S tM P S G N c ':7 '''i'
Phone 313 • - Box 4S2 - Opposite City Park, ’ - Kelovlrna, B, C.
U ' m HH
■Im
W '^im m < w ovh
M'Wm m  KSI^OWNA COURIRR * AND OKANAQAN < ORCHAiRDlST? Tl^imSDAir^ SEPTEMBER i i ,  192*
P i t ^ o F E S s i o i s r A L  &  T r a d e s
DR. i,%% SHEPHERD
i;{’2 DENTIST. ̂ : 
:Cor. .P«nJb»l St. and La#fb^«-lAye;.;
S ^ ^ C I A L  O F F E R IN fG  
of ]Elcctrical Fixtures " 









T H E  S T O R E  
O F  P R O G R E S S
Circulation. 1,200
W H E R E  CA SH  J a  
B E A T S  C R E D IT
f' •' 'Wrr.ir--Tpi'  ̂ ] "'■'■*■ . ' T"'f"...S B U R N E '& ^ i D O f i L I -
SoUcltora i»n<l>
Ndtarleo Public
E. C. i'WcddclI John F, Burnc 
KEE0W RA»B;C.
MRS. i  J .  rM IC |M RD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C,Mv Sijver
ist (London, England)., v n 
Studio: Pianoforte Lcaaona
iCasorao Block Kelowna, B. ,v*
SUBSCRIPTION, RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any 'addresa in the British Empire 
, $2.50 per year. To the Unlti 
. States and other foreign countries. 
$3,00 per year.
I The COURIER does not necessarily 
, endorso the sentiments of any 
contributed article. i 
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgib?:' written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. ’
Letters to the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a “nom 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
F a l l  S h o v v i n g ,  o f  L a d i e s ’ D r e s s e s
F R ID A Y  NiEXT, S E P T E M B E R  22nd.
T his season, m ore th an  ever before, w e have been able tq  as- 
^  semble such D resses and  C oats and.^ be. ablc to  offer them  a t  
^  prices w ith in  the  reach of average m eans.' W e Cordially invite 
j g  the  ladies of Kelowna and  D istric t to  m ake an  iilspection of th e  
jjH above, s ta rtin g  on F riday  next.
D raperies in  all the  new est color effects, in Sateens, Qretonnes, 
11̂  Dam ask, T apestry , etc. Q uality  H IG H ; P rices L O W .
5® U N D E R W E A R  .
The variety of hxtures we show en- 
l ableo us to meet the need of any spec­
ial lighting plan. Vy’hother you wish 
direct or Ihdirect Bight, a cluster or a
I Contributed matter received offer 
Wednesday nopn will nof be pub- 
liohed until the following week.
MISS AMY BURNS
A.T.C.M. SlitRlng A.T.C.M. Plano
Pupil of Mr. Ernest Seitz 
SINGING LESSONS
____ ___________ _____ _ _ _ ADVERTISING RATES
I Jingle powerful lUu''mln.tlon y«» « |«  | 
find here the fixtures exactly suited to
PIANOFORTE LESSQN3 
commences beginning of 
September. For particulars apply 
Phone 177. 52-
your purpose.
T H O M S O N  &  C O P E
e l e c t r i c ia n s
JOHN BO^THWIck, A. L. G. H.





For Sale, Lostj Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads.'* 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
chaqgo of matter, 10 cents per line. 
, Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. ' Count five wprds to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
—The Courier; if desired, ” 10 " cents 
, extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application
IS
I L ^ a l and Municii^l Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line.
GOOD NEWS
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must . reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
(Successors to R, B, Kerr) '
Rowdiffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
HAVE YOU TRIED
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 




WilHta Block Kelowna. B. C.
J .  S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  ?
It Is VKinlled
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of Tlie Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1922
L E H E R S  TO THE EDITOR
T his D epartm en t has a  
com plete range of_2-piecc 
Suits and Com binations, in 
all the new est sty les and has 
the “ W atson  L abel.”
S H I R T S
L A  C A M IL L E  C O R S E T  
’The A cm e of Com fort
. W e are the exclusive ag­
ents for th is C orset for K e­
low na and D istrict.
T he F ro n t Lac^ Corset, 
withi 5 exclusive features. 
Th<i new est in the  V^titilo 
W aist, V entilo Back; Vqnti- 
lo F ro n t Shield and the, 
Lox~it, non-telling clasps. 




We have everything there is 
good to eat and these of the 
highest quality.
2 lbs. Cleaned Currants .... 3Sc 
Albus Buckwheat Flour .... 50c
Fresh Herring .............. ;....   ,15c
Climax Jam, 4-lb. tin ....   6Sc
Pilchards ...............   10c.
Jameson’s Broken Orange 
Pekoe Tea, per lb. ......1..... 60c
Holbrook’s Custard Pwdr—lScr 
Jelly Jars, per doz. ................ 85c
K elow na F a ir, Sept. 26, 27, 28. i
Oiir Fair Specials for o® 
the 3 days only / bJ
GLOVES
Chamois I-iislcs, all sizes, sev- 
eral shades, regu lar ®oi
$1.25, per pair ........... : O®
W ashable G auntle t Glove, D® 
beautiful shades, ^ * 1  
regu lar $1.95
M EN !
D o you  w ish to  save m oney 
th is  season ? T h e n -se e  our 
show ing of F A L L  and WlWf- 
T E R  U N D E R W E A R , in  M er­
ino, H eavy  Scotch K nit, Cash­
m eres, etc., m ade by  Stan- 
iield. P enm an  and St, George, 
in  the  2-piece Suits and  Com­
binations a t  the  r ig h t prices.
K id Gloves, in Brown, Grey, 
Black & W hite , ^
regu lar $2.25
H eath er H ose, h ig  assorttpent, n* 
plain and clocked ' 
sides, frorii,'per pa ir . „D
E x tra  iiice Silk H ose in Black, J  
Grey, B row n and Q C I  nil
Blue, vals, to  $2.95 JL ®| 
Mitlc.skih Glpyes, pair........ 4$c ®j
P igskin  Gloves, p a ir 75c ®|
Mien’s Wool Sweaters, Coat ®j 
StyIe;Tn several
colors
M en's B row n L ea th e r Shoes 
Solid L e a d e r .  ^ 4 ^ 5
P la in  T oe
Look over our counter specials 
for real values.
M en’s G rey F lannel Shirts, all B * 
w e ig h ts ; sizes f t f i f  ra®
15 and 15J^ only  t b l e S / O  a® 
V alues up to  $3.50. c gjil
M uleskin Shoes, double soles, —B
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS -SHflE.i1 a  f f U i l l l  a i l l l l i a  w o r k  Cloves, %
H orsehide, can ’t ®b
be beat ; per p a ir B _
Princess H ose ,-B lack  ® ^
and B row n .......  V  B®
P e te r  Pan , su itab le  K  O / *  B® 
for boys and g ir ls V  p®
W e have an  enorm ous range  in 
Cotton, M ixtures and Flannels.
C o lo rs: Grey, Khaki, M aroon, 
Navy, G reen, etc. P rices and 
Q uality  th a t  w ill sa tisfy  you.
THE CITY PARK
D E L IV E R E D  D A ILY
b u y
“ Insurance thatjginsures Service*
From
C , G .  B U C K  - Kelowna, B .IC .
PHONE 216
I Kelowna, Sept. 25, 1922.
THROUGHOUT THE CITY I To the Editor, '
Kelowna Courier.
H ERBERT V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late 'Regfstrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
: KELOWNA - B.C.
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
' W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
-Phones: Bus. 164 Rea. 91
P. O. Box 22
Ward, Dajdock &  Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
Concrete, Brickwork
' *  ̂ and Plastering
VERNON .GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig and Cut Stone Con- 
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and ̂  Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Dear Sir,
I wish to make a correction in re­
gard to my letter concerning the City 
Park, published in your last issue.
The triangle at the corner of the 
Park was sold to the People’s Trust 
Company, of New Westminster, not 
the-Westminster “Trust Company, as 
I stated in error.
I t  also appears that some people 
take it that there was some antagonism
Remnant Day Wednesday, the 27th, the second day of the Fair. A visit will pay you
J. F. FUMERTON & CO
W H E R E  YOU BUY B E T T E R  FOR L E SS
OLPTIMER DROPS DEAD
ON BERNARD AVENUE
between Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones and the Death Comes To Mr. Chas. Nicoll
Council of 1908. This is not so. 
Yours truly,
F. R. E. DeHART.
'Without Warning
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
Suddenly reeling ‘ and falling upon 
the. sidewalk in front of Messrs. E. W. 
Wilkinson & Co.’s office on Bernard 
Avenue, at about a quarter to twelve on 
Monday morning, Mr. Charles Nicoll, 
a resident of Kelowna for some fifteenBee keeping-is being carried on verj
successfully in the Fraser Valley and away with startling sud-
it is claimed that in the region around - w a s  earned into the of-
Matsqui there is the finest sequence of! of Messrs. Duggan & Davies and 
wild flowers in the North AmericaiJ attention was at once secured,
continent. The Langley district also is hfe was already extinct, death be­
coming to the fore as a great honey j ®̂̂ *’*̂ ®**'̂ *’̂ *
producer. j Mr. Nicoll had not been able to carry
• • » Ion his transfer and express F^^mess
An effort is being made to adjust the »» accident
DTNNFR I hitherto irreconcilable difference of op- P ’ '̂ ^ad met with on the previous Wed-
Caviar on Toast. Salted Almonds. as to the respective rights of the ay, w cn e was crushed by a
Soup ' Domimon and B. G. governments over He had complained at
Bisque of Chicken with Rice. the foreshore on our provincial har-D”f ^ Vam m his side, but
; : Fish Krtiirc Tho R M A Art «nrrifinllvD^*® not considered to be seriousBoiled Salmon; Tomato Sauce. I hours. The B. N. A. Act specmcally| , . .  .. _  ,
SU N D A Y  D IN N E R
• 6—8; p.m.
$1.00
F .  W .  G R O V E S
M. Call, Soc., C. 15.
Consulting Civil arid Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
' SurvevE.and ReiivrtE on Irrliration Workn ■ •“ • •?.(<AnpllcatliinH fi.r Watpr Lkv.nstui
KELOWNA, B. C.
ADBOTT &  MCDOUGALL
’ B. C, LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
E. O. MacGinnis1
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E  
E X C L U S IV E L Y
Entrees I states that the federal government has ^e was able to walk about after
Sirloin Steak, French Fried Potatoes, jurisdiction over “public" harbours, ^  ® He haj been
Boiled Breast of Veal, Parsley Sauce, hut the great difficulty has been by his physician to avoid any
Fried Banana,^ Chocolate. determine where a "public" harbour exertion for some time, but
Fruit Salad.' begins and ends. This has led t o  c o n -  was of amactivc temperament and
Roast siderable litigation, for which natur-1 difficult to remain within
Roast Young Turkey andi Dressing, ally the public has to pay. doors. When death came to him, he
Leg of Lamb, Fresh Mint Sauce, « « •  had already taken his second walk
Boiled PotatOM**̂ **Ŝ <xfmcd Potatoes Kamloops, with full support of the *® j®";" *he north
e S m v o r  in “S c L . Navy Lc-asne of Canada, is to have and it i., conjee-
Dessert a class, which will give aspiring sailor by the
Fresh Pum ^in Pic. DccpApple Pic. n,oys an opportunity to learn naviga-j
Plum Pudding, Hard Sauce, L. . j - . r j .. The di
Strawberry Ice Cream, Cocoanut Cake. rudiments of a Qnt and had resided in TCe■ ■ -  - -  'cation. Full means for a thcorcticaU bad resided in Ke-
cducation will be provided for boys July, 1907, previous to
between 12 and 18 years of age, who date he had lived in several dif-
can thus qualify for practical work P'^^vinccs and states. For the
the Navy League Camp at the Coast, eleven years he had been cn-
from which point it will rest with transfer business, and
themselves whether they pass the ne- bis unfailing good nature and obliging 
tessary examination which will enable M‘®P°®'boi^"’°i  ̂ bini many friends, who 
them to go to sea in the merchant | bis tragically sudden death.
Although 66 years of age, he seemed
6.W .V.A.N0TES
The canneries and those of the pack­
ing houses that have endeavoured to 
carry on with white help, to the ex­
clusion of the Oriental, are to be con­
gratulated, and , we sincerely hope that 
the S.O.S. call of the former for more 
help will be fully supported by the 
ladies and girls of Kelowna, for here 
is an excellent opportunity to show 
that we can gel along without these 
people.
Our first dance of the season is be­
ing held in the Morrison Hall on Tues­
day, the 26th., the proceeds of which 
wi,ll go to fori?r the nucleus of our 
winter relief fund. The Veterans’ 7- 
piece orchestra will be in attendance 
and everybody is assured of a good 
time. —i.
Personally we are not getting .“hot 
up” over the reports concerning hap­
penings in the Near East. 'While it is 
admittedly a situation that could de­
velop into something serious, we be­
lieve that it is one that can be satis­
factorily handled by the three great 
allied nations without resorting to 
force. .




The Jack Paul Mining Company, of 
Spokane, has secured extensive lode 
mining property near Rock Creek, and 
that old placer camp, the oldest in B. 
C„ not excepting the Cariboo district.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Mrs. Corrie and Miss Janet Corrie, o ' 
Nelson, paid a visit to Mr. S. T .'E l­
liott, who is Mrs. Corrie’s brother, this 
week, Mr. Elliott meeting them at 
McCulloch. They left today for Van­
couver, via the Kettle Valley line. Miss 
Corrie having to enter for her second 
year course at the University of B. C.
Two more Kelowna citizens were 
fined in the Police Court this week for 
speeding in their cars during the late 
hours of Saturday night and early 
on Sunday morning. As this practice 
is getting to be a common one, an ef­
fort is going to be made to put a stop 
to it. '
Mr. S. T. Elliott went to Vernon on 
Sunday last to meet his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, A. Elliott 
who are settlers in New Zealand and 
haA’c been visiting Mr. Elliott’s father 
and relatives in Ontario. Mr. and 
Mrs, A. Elliott left Kelowna today for 
the Coast, having taken their passage 
on the s.s. “Niagara” for their home 
in'” the Antipodes, after a prolonged 
stay in Canada.
Mr. H. W. Swerdfager, formerly 
C.P.R. agent here and now agent at 
Kamloops, and Mrs. Swerdfager, who 
have been on a holiday trip through 
the valley, motored to Kelowna yester­
day, returning to Kamloops today.
Mr. C. R. .Barlow, of Salmon Arm, 
was a visitor to Kelowna on Tuesday,
Sunday, Sept. 24th, 1922.
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
POUND SALE
CONCERTPHOIVE
S O M E T H IN G  N E W  IN  
T H E  G R A M O P H O N E  
N othing  B etter ;
A sk G. W . C U N N IN G H A M , 
or drop a card to - -
BALLANTYN MUSIC HOUSE
K A M L O O P S
'"v. j’'''. ■ , , S-lp
Hill's Bar, once a well known local-
cxccptionally hale and hearty and to 
have many years of life before him.
Mr. Nicoll leaves to mourn bis loss 
his wife and two daughters, Mrs. J. J. 
Davies and Mrs. L. Berryman, and
Notice is hereby given, that I will, 
on Saturday, the 30th day of September.
1922, at 2 o’clock, sell at Public Auc-1 ‘̂̂ '̂ ''icc 
tion in front of the Pound at Glcnmorc 
Ranch, ,,Glcnmore, in the County of
Yale (and being within my Pound i .., . , , , . . .District) the following impounded '» the days of placer mining m 
animals;— > the "sixties,” has a promise of bcconi-
Onc bay horse, white star in fore- ing again a prominent spot on the map, 
hcacl, not branded.  ̂ very rich goid-quarlz lead having! sons, Charles and John, all rcsi-
recently been staked there. On thehl‘̂ »‘® Kelowna, 
branded on neck. discovery being made a man from
tn^20Bi dav of September Hope staked off the whole available residence at the corner of St. Paul
day ot ^eptemner, ^ townsite, so that the pros- St. and Cawston Ave. to the Cemetery,
pectors who made the discovery had Kcv. R. G. Edwards officiating. There 
to secure his permission to build a j " **®  ̂
trail to their claim. Hill’s Bar is about 
eight miles from Hope and about three
will shortly be the scene of renewed eii route to Penticton, where he is 
mining activity.. Associated with this judging at the Fall Fair, 
company is Mr. Keffcr, who was the
POLICE REPORT FOR 
MONTH OF AUGUST
Cases In City Police Court.
Breaches of Government Liquor Act 3 
Breaches of Motor Vehicles Act 5 
Breaches of Tobacco Restraint Act 3
Breach of Traffic Regulations .....  1
Attempting carnal knowledge ....... 1
Vagrancy .................................... 1
"Wife desertion ................. ..... .......L 1
15
Collections
Fines and costs imposed and paid
to the City Clerk ...... $226.25
*Trade Licence money collected
and paid to the City Clerk ... 415.00
Total collections . ... $641.25
CARD OF THANKS
The relatives of the late Mr. Charles 
Nicoll wish to thank their many 
friends for their kindness and for the 
sympathy shown them in their be­
reavement. 5-lp
CHURCH NOTICES
pioneer mining engineer in the Boun­
dary district in the days when all the 
largest properties were originally op­
ened up, and who for many years was 







W O O D
F ir and  Birch, beat condition.
B A R K E R  & L A IR D
Phone 853. 'Woodyard opposite 
Occidental, 5-lp
The Banff-Windcrmcrc Highway, 
niilcs from the railway station of the I constructed this year, will not be open 
same name on the Canadian National for tourist traffic until next spring. 
Railway. Some 16 claims have al-1 This road passes through a really won- 
ready been staked along the “strike” dcrful country and is also a good con- 
of the lead, and preliminary develop- nccting link between B. C. and Ai­
nu, ir. has alrcadV been s;artrd. - ---- herfa.
An Italian “general commissioner of 
immigration” is at present in this pro­
vince, having been sent here by the 
government of that country in connec­
tion with a proposed large immigra­
tion scheme, the details of which have 
not 3'et been disclosed.
The recommendation of the Fisher­
ies Commission, which has just com­
pleted a report for the Ottawa Depart­
ment, is that a separate Department of 
Fisheries should be created for Cana­
da, with two divisions,' one to handle 
the Atlantic Coast and the other the 
Pacific. This latter recommendation 
has been made a number of times be­
fore, for many years, by practical peo­
ple connected with the fishing industry 
o fth is  iunvincc.
A new industry, that of the sale of 
conifer seeds, is being tested out at the 
Coast and'shows signs of dcvelopinjg 
into a fairly important one. Trial ship­
ments of Douglas Fir and Sitka Spruce
cones are at present being made to 
France and it is understood that if 
these germinate well there, there will 
be a very large demand for them not 
only in that country- but in other parts 
of Europe as well.
' •  •  •
During the thunderstorm which vi­
sited this vallcj' last week lightning 
struck a post only a few yards from 
the residence of Mr. J. Ferguson, at 
Okanagan Centre. It then travelled 
along a wire which was stretched be­
tween the post and the house and in­
to the latter, scorching the wall paper 
and the back of picture frames, then 
through the kitchen, where it blew 
up a nuniber of boards on the floor 
and hurled the linoleum into a heap. 
The post outside the house was shat­
tered. Mr. Ferguson and his son had 
a very narrow escape, but beyond da­
mage ' to paper on the walls and the 
tearing up of the floor, little destruc­
tion was (done.
Rev. J. Williams Ogden will preach, 
:in the United Church on Sunday ncx.i. 
Morning topic:—“Ittai, the Gittite; an 
Old Time Sample of Loyalty.”
In the evening Mr. Ogden will 
preach the first of twO sermons to 
young people on the problem, “Who 
had the best of i t : the Prodigal Son 
or his Elder Brother?”
Next Sunday will be “Rally Day” 
and Mr, Ogden will address the Sun­
day Schools in the afternoon at 2.30 
p.m.
Mr. John Borthwick, A.L.C.M., will 
begin his duties as Organist and Choir­
master atf the United Church on Sun­
day, Sept. 24th.
J. AUen Harris, a Summcrland boy, 
has gone straight through from being 
a pupil of the pyblic and high schools 
at Summcrland to the University of 
B. C. and onto the staff of the Uni­
versity as Instructor of chemistry. In 
the latter position he will take the 
place of Miss Ruth Fulton, also a pu­
pil of the Summcrland schools, who 
lias recently accepted a position on the 
staff of the University of California.
In addition to the immense pulp 
mill which is to be put up in East 
Kootenay, near Elko, there is every 
prospect of another large plant of this 
kind being established at the Coast, 
probably on Burrard Inlet, or nearby.- 
The parties interested arc The Sea­
man Paper Mills Company, the largest 
distributors, of paper on the North 
American Continent.
Do not fail to see the 

















THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, m 2 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCIfARDl^ST PAGE FXVK
Want Advts. VyANTED-'i*Mli>C€naneoM»•lO'""Kootj!''Wa N^1^ED~i6 d̂  Guns' Spurrier's Book Store. Guns bought and sold. '■  ̂ “ ' 5-3c
, ., i • iv;' r,,„j, . WANTIfD—r'Sccond-haiid Cider Press
?ir»t Insertion; 15 cenla per !in«fh '^ader;” c-o Kelowna Courier. S- 
cnch additional insertion, 10 cental................................... .....„„,......i
.per, line. Mininu||m .charge p*rl WANTED^rrEiicyclopicdia Britannica 
. v’cek, 30 cents. .Ilth edition, India paper, also back
1/1 estimating the cost of an adver* munbers of mifgazincs and Victor am 
^isernent, subject 'to  the minimum Colunibjtt I'ccords; FOR SALE—Fine 
'•‘•urge as, stated above, each initial, I old violin, a real bargain, $20. Kclow-
4ibbri:vintion .or group of figures not na Book .and Gramophone Record Ex- 
r*““-*eding . five counts as one  ̂word, | change, next 40 the Fost Office.




If m'lv have' WANTEP-^Ridiiig horse, to Ijiire bc-I f so ...desired, ■advertisers may. ttavê j caRion'iliv town 'Ai'iiiIa/ r .Oplies addressed .to a box number/ Apply, i ,y.
 of Thw’ Courier, and forwarded!
bn c in ‘a f  o K  F^JVhta ® crifil''*idd EGGS WANTED -  Any
10 ? a u T  to cover %oataVe oi rfling 1 48-tfc
8 ALE*-~Mlscenaneoua
iiiiiii i'i«u.'. . . .....
PIGS WANTED-^Any size up to ISO 
lbs. H. B, Burtch. , 41-tfc
FOR SALE—Tenders arc requested 
for old Fire Truck .(converted Cad- WANTED—eliickciiB and ducks, in Kon WoJllac). A trade proposition would be ' OUttiRify*
cbiisidcrcd; Fora runabout preferred.! Kclovyiia,
^''^Truclc can be sceir at Sutljerlaiurs ^^jfgT E D —Couple loads choice sec- 'Garage. Address comnuinicatioiis’ * ' ■ * • - -
S. Wade, Secretary, Kelowna VoUiii- nowciiffc. 
tecr Fire Brigade.; I ' ... 'S-lc*
bnd.‘crop clover hay for cow. ,, G.
4*2p
MISCELLANEOUSPALED HAY for sale, at south end 
Woods Lake, for cash, $32 per ton., . •rr.r'rtta T - » c x r t ? T j  r 
Pticc:rcdnc>»l.for 5 ton, and over. Ap- AMATEUR 1̂ ^̂ ^
s, R.R. No. 1, Vcr-- *8"'h(j, ^24-hour service. Campbells,
5t1c ' S t. , 2-tfcply, M. P. Williams,non, B, C.
FOR - SALE—Thoroughbred liorsc
I '.ta  r A  . k '  : ■ b ' ■»’ il' ' ik d ~ *  ' a  .V .  'a . " n t  * .  „  .tP  I Lo s t  a n d  f o u n d
Fifteen cents per line, each inser- 
.tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line* Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word. , '■
Announcements Local and Personal
Miss Chapin left on Wednesday for| 
Vancouver. /.
Mr. J. F. Fiimcrton left last Friday 
j on a tour of the principal prairie cities.
The Occideiitul Cannery is putting 
through 2,500 packed cases' of tomatoes | 
!per day. i
Dr. Mathison, dentist.
Mr. W. T, Hunter, District Ilorti-
in town on |
sday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fletcher left on 
Tuesday for Moscow, Idaho, on a visit [ 
to friefids and relatives.
Mrs. Kay and Lltnily, of Vernon, L. ' •
made a trip to Kelowna in their car 
Telephone I last Monday. ' Hucsday.,
89. , tf , . ,
^ * •  I Mrs. J, Hunter Smith aiid tiaughtcr
.TAKE NOTICE that J. F. Rislcy j Retty, of .Vancouver, arc visiting Mr. 
will not he responsible for any debts Lud Mrs. C  H. Jackson, 
or obligations incurred by Ins wife,!
Sady Risicy.i 52-3c Mr. H. J; Veal, reporter for Brad-
‘ For The Best j street's, the commercial agents, was
Go To Alsgard’s. 4S-tfc “ *>«sincss visitor to town on Monday.
* * * I I Mr. F. W. Pridham and other dir
V P.articular work for particular pco- Mr. and Mrs’. W. Barkwcll left on cctors'of the Kelowna Fair left todayXu ,Z"'« vXj* rr'”'.! t' Ifqr and delivered. Twb offices: Bcr-| ° ® stay at Yellow Grass, Sask.
The lukcshorc road to the soiitli is 
in good condition again, all the way[ 
from Westbank to PenticSton.
Hard Avenue, opposite C.P.R. Wharf;! H Swartout nf rhilU«,',rlT r .  I c J ’Ellis St., next G.W.V.A. M A PLE ° \ ^ T ^ ^ ’̂ ' / ‘=‘ Scrimgcour, of V.nncouver, arc staying
LEAF CLEANING AND D Y E r“'‘"®" ^° Kelowna last Saturday, at the Palace on a holiday visit to | 
WORKS. H. M. Sparks, Mgr. Phone IcavinB again for Calgary on Monday. Kelowna.
28S. . 2-tfc •
• • ♦ Mrs. and Miss Edwin Taylor, of Re- Mr. T. M. APiulerson, District Ficldl
KELOWNA LAWN TENNIS ^<!>8tokc, paid Kelowna a visit this Inspector, left for Armstrong on Tucs- 
CLUB.—A .gcjibral jnccting of the week, staying at the Palace last Mon- day to act as one of the judges at the!
I fall fair being held there.Club, at 8 p.ra. of the 30th Sept., 1922. 
A. Carruthers, Hon. Secy. 4-3c Miss Alma Gibson, of Perth, Ont.. Mr. J. H. Harris and Mrs. Harris
arrived in town last Friday and will L^c leaving for Toronto at the end ofMiss M. Cooper, Spirclla Corscticrc, „ nmlnntr(vfl efn-,, h,.ro in
Saturdays. 10 to 6 and by a p p o i n t - 1 |  this week on their way to England.
, ‘-Gbiticn FHgM" by "Golden P to^^  ____
out of /SConveitt 'Bell,'' by ‘'St, Avoii-1 LiOl^—On; Saturday, a 'gent.’s open
face gold watch. Finder please; rc-
ment. Casorso Block. Box 540.
stores. R'e- 
I' 4;2p
4.4, 1 to look after her fruit; orchard. i j^cy  have taken passage on the s.s.
Mr. John Borthwick, the new o r - w h i c h y s a i l s  from Montreal] 
ganist of. the United Church, arrived ^ ” Scptcnibcr 30th,
20-tfc'hb town on Saturday, He has taken a nr, nr ii i c i .
' hou,c--on-Lawson-Avenue and vvill-be ,
When at the Fair next week, see | joined by his wife and children short- f  posi lon, las ^een
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S * * *
Ictts," by “St. Simon," etc. Superbly ___ .........  ........
Bred; a rtjeent 'winner iir Winnipeg; turn to Angus McMillan’s
•♦ready to raco" itow^viwiu 'ivi odt Atj ,i,i
your Stampede. "Price,t §350 cajah; Ap-[‘—
olv at voiicc’ to ■'Jcissic jji i;Mackcjizic, j LO.STr“ On Alonuay ptUi., Scpt«18, be*! wncii 'm. mu i^un uval t tfv, aw I 1.7̂ *iic» i»v cwiu VIIIIUIUII l~ I r i r  t,' t I- l l- t.
Gen. Del.; P.O., Victoria, - ' vS-lc tween the packing houses and store the exhibit of B. C. Products arranged ly. found for him and where he has been
I'iuii I '• ....................I....... '■■■**— loir K.L.Q. Bench;.one travcller!s pmall by the Women’s Institute. 5-lc . asked to act as leader of the princip.il
FO R  SALIi>—Two Singer sewmg ma- g;,„,pic case coiitaining samples of . J. * * * Mr. and Mrs.*J. Cornett, of Vancou- orchestra. He expects to be away
ehiitcd in piJrfect-condition, at half R. vVatkin’s C o /’s products. Finder i i
-price. A. E;:. Cox/ S-tfe 1 1 r  Thc-;-Ho8pital Ladies Aid will hold ver, who have been making a motor from Kelowna for some months andI ’Town Pol'iep’  ̂ monthly meeting in the tour of the valley, and who were visi- will be greatly missed here,'where his?ATT- TV u or with Provincial or Town Police, Trnrie ronm<? on Mondav . '
t o r  S A p - T w o  choiccjots receive reward. Jas. D. at 3 30
^ i i r K ? ’ Walker, The Watkins Man, Box 377, left for$700. Apply, Geo. H. Shcldcr, KcIoWt | Kdowna. ,. ,5-lp __________ ..................... ............. . | trict la
na 5-4p
both Penticton and Kelowna, | friends-are legion, 
 the northern end of the dis 
Will every one do their bit towards I Saturday.
new. Phone or 
Shcldcr,! Kelowna
A t  is the intention of'the Ideal Elks] 
Lodge to hold one dance every month | 
during the faU and winter. The hall ISUrv. t.AT P A ^ 1  LOST-7-Lady.’s , green handbag, on the Hospital by purchasing a tag forF.OR SALE—Auto knitting Bernard Avenue or Richter Sf. Re- themselves and a flag for their auto, i q . F. D. Norrington and Mrs I .
write, Office. Reward. 5-,lp I on Thursday next, the last day of .the | are eamninv nn rhe .f>oon. to-<I<:corated and the floor
—  ^ O U N D -O n  Latvrenoe Avenue, o i . r ”"'^ .  .  .  ^‘'/ s id e  of the lake, Mr. Norrington hav ! shape^A Messrs.; ’Norih West! Sept. 17, a lady’s light overcoat, j All members of the I.O.O,F. Lodge l ing been granted a short holiday from j 
land distncVpart of, may have ,upon identification |.are requested to attend on Tuesday, his official duties as resident engineer' J* baye, , TowtiQhin 2 6 ' "“ v tUH'j** .arc re cbtcu lu diituu tju a v-ou j, nis rnci i ties s resi e t e gineer V r .
quarter oF Section lo w n s m ^  and payment for this, advertisement. .October 10th. Official visit by the the Water Riehts Denartmpnt charge of the arranging of the'dancesprice, $1,300. Apply, Box 301, Kelowna office. 5-1 ! r.,n«.i .5-2r! "ere. |
Courier. "m 5-4p 5-1 Grand Mastgr. S-2c and every effort will; be made by them !, G.W.V.A. Dance in the Morrison Mys. E. M. Cuppage, who had been the success:of this monthlyj
P Hall, Tuesday, Sept.- 26th. Dancing, staying in town-for-some weeks past,
nn ' ' FOUND—Gold Wedding Ring. Apply,•HEATER—^st^$40B^_ycar.^go,_AcllL _ -^ Ip
-ditiom $35.00. V pV / ® ' ^ b Sx 396,1 $t RAYED-A  Jersey cow. Phone I 9-J^' Veterar^^  ̂ ■ Vancouver^bn Tuesday, via i A number of cases are pending Jn
^712. A. Good. i^cTybTy welcomt”p\“  Her son the City Police Court and w ilf be
■Of the G.W.V.A. Relief Fund. 5-lc Sicamous the^same day heard next Saturday, the defendants
'for Vernon, where he will attend | being charg^ with not
-PEARS-for-salc,-S0c-per-boXv-JV^G.
Ferrier, Bernard Avenue. 5Jc F O in iX C H A N G E -
iliG G Y -G ood  condition and appear- PROPERTY FOR EXCHANOT- 8  q S ”  a ? d ° C h ™ S ? W ^ K e &  ; <pcn c T ninpi,K«rn I acre fruit farm, with 5-room bunga-1 urganisi ana _v-noiriii«ii.ici uî ±vc»ui.yi»<x
school.
.ance; pnee, $50., S. L. Blaekbn^l “j S ; l  UnUed Churet.; Teacher of Pianof<irte| Mr. and Mrs. Grote Stirling, accom-
K.L.O. Co. Ranch.
^Va^ieties, 250 McIntosh; 3. acres alfalfa 
;and small fruits; new six-roomed bun­
galow, full basement' under house; 
-poultry house, garage, Btc.; domestic 
"water; best view in ^district; $12,500 
•swith crop; $10;S00 withoutlcrop; $5,000 
.cash, balance on mortgage, long time 
if  desired, 7 per cent. Dodge car, 150 
ichickens and household goods, if de- 
•5ifed. Apply, P.O. Box 147, Kelowna, 
or W. F. Ross, 2 miles south of Rutland 
Store, on Belgo. > 4-3p
acres
for ’small modern house i n  K e i o w h a ;  U "d Singing, Accompanist ̂ and Organ- panied by their son, left to-day for
Ai-n—JIJ acres uii jueiKCf, xxi difference part cash, balance easy is*, hegs to annoimCe^hat^he is now England. They have taken passage on i v  a * 
orchard, 9 years old, all good| terms. P.O. Box 613, Kelowna. 5.1p| ^ ^ ^ fP ^ rM o n d a y  T ^^-1 “Minnedosa,” which sails fori As rpads meet here, it
complying 
with the- City By-Laws, which call 
for all cars to pass on the^ right side 
of the silent policeman at the. east end 
of Bernard Avenue, where the City!
son Avenue.
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir, Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50. ''
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
5_lc Southampton from Montreal on Sept.,  ̂ ..
•  * ^ j 27th, and will return to the Okanagan |
The opening dance of the season | next spring,  ̂ *"
will be held on Thursday evening, Oc- . ,
tober 5th, under the auspices of the Miss Gladys Caswell, of Vancouver,
Elks Lodge. __ ____5-lc who_had^been-paying^--visit to-her
mother, Mrs. Caswell, of Harvey Av­
enue, returned to the Coast on Satur-
is the custom of reridents in the coun-
a habit which is 
expected to lead to a serious accident] 
some day.
FOR SALE—Standard-bred buggy or 
; work horse, about 1,100, goes single 
Pr, double, very fast, 6 years .old, Cbf- 
Hori Ranch, S.K.L. ' : 4-3p|
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA •
II W E  H A V E  F O R  S A L E
7j'̂  -acres of young orchard.
BLASTING OPERATIONS
Warning is hereby given that blast-
FOR SALE 
•Ave.; three rooms.
Brick house. LawsonJ «"S operations are now in progress on 
* c e l l a r , ]  fbe City s Water Reservoir site K.on |pantry, P O  I Knox Mountain. All persons are re- 
’ ■: ’ " 3^ p i quested to use every precaution when
passing along the Lake Shore Road
■ r:TTNS FOR SALE—Shot. Guns: 1 near this site. Parents are particular 
^  12-guage, $25.00; 1 12-guage, $35.00; ly urged to prevent their childrM play 
1 ,12- S e  Pump, $20.00; 120-guage. mg on the beach in this vicinity. 
'$1500 Rifles: 1 30.30 Winchester,j G. H. DUNN,
almost new, $35.00; 1 30.30 Winchester Kelowna, B.G., City Clerk.
t̂e ■ S o O • r I 63 U. S: Remington May T 7th., 1922. 39-tfc
r  "1 .303 Ross Sporting, $50.00. Guns 
■•J bought and sold. All makes of guns 
Repaired by a local expert.—Spurrier s
principally Macs and Rome 
Beauty. Small fruits planted be­
tween trees making it revenue 
producing.
New house, close to school and I 
store—cheap water. Price$6,400 ' 
on terms. Will consider exchange 
for house in Kelowna.
A fully modern seven room 
house, hot air furnace and large 
basement. With j4-acrc of splen­
did land in good residential dis- 
' trict. $4,750 on terms.
FOR RENT—Well furnished 
bungalow in the country for 
the winter months. Hot water 
heating and electric light.
The charge of driving ,a .car to the ] 
common" “danger brought against Mr. 
D. 'R. Butt Was heard last Tuesday]
J . . . i . .morning by Mr. E.- Weddell, Police!
^ Magistrate, -who dismissed the case,
cousin, Miss Grace McCarthy, who is there being no evidence brought for-] 
Raving to attend the University of I ^^^d to prove that Mr. Butt had driv-
' en carelessly, but much to the effect that
POUND SALE
'Book Store. Notice is hereby given that I .will, | 
FOR SALE—One good work mare; I on Saturday, the 23rd day of Se^tem-
'will work anywhere; weight about her, 1922, at 2 o’clock, sell at Public 
fourteen hundred (1,400) lbs. No rea- Auction in front of the Pound at
M c T a v i s h  &  
W h i l l i s
Mr. J. E. Elliott, of the firm of made every effort to avoid an
McLennan & McFeeley,. Vancouver, weix,at least fifteen
motored in from Penticton last Friday I m court. The principal par-
accompanied by his son, Mr. E. H. 
Elliott, and Mr. J. Dunlop, and stayed] 
in Kelowna last Friday, leaving a- 
gain in their car for Vernon and Rev- 
elstoke the following day. •
ties were represented by counsel, Mr. 
J. F. Burne appearing for the prose­
cution and Mr. H. V. Craig for the 
defence. Th*̂  injured boy is still pro- [ 
grossing at the Hospital and making] 
a good recovery from his injuries.
It is announced by thie Poultry De­
partment of the Fall Fair that, in con- All who are fond of artistic silver- , „  , . . .ware (and who is not?) should take a I
nection with the Boys and Girls’ at the display of cups which will
Clubs, envies may be made for s i n g l e g i v e n  to successful competitors at] 
birds.^.and birds entered m penŝ ^m̂ ^̂  ̂ coming Fair and Poultry Show,
also be entered as single birds. The k „ j  some of which are now to be seen
time for making entries has been ex in the window of Mr. J. B. Knowles,
-;Sonable offer refused. Apply, Ŵ  ̂ L.j Glenmore^ Ranch, Glenmore,; in the 
'Chapman, R.R. No. L
FOR SALE—At very reasonable pn- 
CCS, used ranges and furniture oj all 
kinds. Jones, & Tempest. 2-ttc
Kelowna. 2-tfcj County of Yale (and being within my 
Pound District), the follo\vfng animal:
One bay horse, branded
HORSE FOR SALE—Drives single 
or double, good for orchard work. 
Apply* Phone 5706. . j2-tfc
* FOR SALE—1920 Hupmobilc 5-pas- 
, senger touring car; five good tires; 
snot licht and bumper. Only used 
' oSc yea?. Has run 10.300 miles. $1,100 
:on terms. Apply, Burne & Weddell. 
Solicitors, or J . Mayor, McDonald s 
Garage, Kelowna. _ _ _ _ _ 49-tfc
■ FOR^ SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 to 
$3.50 per rick. Phone 436. J. W. 
Hughes, Harvey Ave. 4 5 -^
€
. FOR SALE—Old newspapers ip bun­
dles of 10 pounds,- 25c per bundle; 
useful for many purposes. The Courier 
Offite, Water St., south. ■
-‘‘NO HUNTING OR SHOOTING 
‘ ALLOWED" sign cards, for sale at 
the Courier Office.' -
on left shoulder.
Dated this 13th day of September, | 
1922.
' J. N. CUSHING,
4-2c Pound Keeper. I
A M P B K L L
O A L
'O .
tended to 6 p.m., on Monday, Sept. 25. seller. The events for which they 




publish weekly of fruit and vegetable I®"®"® arenas follows: Best display of 
shipments, carloads dispatched last P Rocks, by Mr. Frank PoW-
week show a very large increase over display of Wyandottes, by
the corresponding week of last year. Canni,ng Co., o Ben-
Thc present Week is also expected to biggest and best display o
show a big total, no fewer than 41 chickens, boys and girls class, by Mr. 
cars having been moved out by the I G- Ambro; best display of poultry, by
barges within twenty-four hours, on 
Sunday.
Notice is hereby given, under Sec-1 
tion 20 of the "Pound- District Act,’ 
that one Holstein cow and calf, no] 
visible brand; one Holstein cow, bran-] 
ded »— —* right side; one roari cow, 
left ear clipped, brand on left hip .not ] 
visible,Were impounded in the Pound 
kept by the undersigned on Glenmore 
Ranch, Glenmore, on the > 11th day[ 
of September, 1922.
J. N. CUSHING,
4-2c Pound Keeper. !
O rder your w in ter Coal and 
W ood Supplies N O W .
D ry Pine and  F ir 
P e r rick  ........ $3.50
F o r Courteous Service Phone
371
THE CORPORATION OF THE| 
CITY OF KELOWNA N O T I C E
TO RENT
TO "RENT—Large- modern . brick 
dwelling, all . modern conveniences; 
i garage, garden, small orchard. Apply* 
/Box 280, Kelowna Courier. 49-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO REN T—A fivc-room-
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of the Pound By-Law, that one 
black saddle pony; one brown yearling 
colt; and one bay marc, no visible 
brands, were impounded in the Pound] 
kept bv the undersigned at Lots 35, 
38 and’ 39, Reg. Plan 186, on the 8th 
day of September 1922.
JAMES COUPLAND,




. Apply, Box 297, Kelowna Courier.-'
» 4-2p NOTICE
HELP WANTED Applications for floor and ground 
space for display' exhibits at the Fair 
should be sent at once to the under­
signed.
H. G. M. WILSON,
' ■ Secretary,
4-2c Kelowna Agricultural Society.
‘Vi'
WANTED—Mother’s help immefliate- 
■ . ly. References required. Apply, Box 
.300, Kelowna Courier. S-2p
SITUA*nOI>S WANTED
MACHINIST would like to hear of 
position as same. P. T. D.',vP.O.
. JBox 576. _ , ; . .. -5;lp!
Do not' fail to see the Poultry 
Exhibit at the Fall Fair.
1
A  Choice Selection 
of the N ew est M odels 
in M IL L IN E R Y  and 
B L O U S E S .
ARBUTHNOT & JONES*
4-2c
KHotiakia Fair & Stampede^ Sep.26-27-28
Mr. F. W. McLaine, of Vancouver, 
accompanied by bis sister, Mrs. R. 
Constantine, of New York, was in 
town last week, staying at the Lake- 
view. Mrs. Constantine, who has been 
making a tour of the Western States 
and the B. C. Coast, left on Friday for 
her home in the East, via the main 
line of the C. P. R. Mr. McLaine, 
who is a pioneer of the boundary dis­
trict, having been Mayor of Green­
wood in the earlier days, is making a 
trip through the Interior in connection 
with the Globe Indemnity Company, 
for which he is .igent.
A
The Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.; best 
dairy cow of any breed, by The Bank 
of Montreal. These trophies are quite 
out of the ordinary style and should 
create enthusiastic competition, which 
is the object of the givers of the cups.




W E  have just placed into 
Stock a large assortment 
of Horrockscs Materials, and 
arc offering these now at very 
Ipw prices. Note thc follow-
Horrockscs: White Nainsook, 
J 36 inches Avide.
A  piece of 12 yds. $6.95 V
White Nainsook and Madepo- 
1am, 40 inches nil
per yard .......
Heavy White Cotton 
[36 inches wide, yd.
B a b j / 'L o o k $  
3 w e e f c $ t  i n
Fine white Long^^
] 36 inches wide, per yd.^
Horrockscs White Flannelette 
from 40c per yard, up to 65c
Striped Flannelette,
I all good designs, from'40c









'jrhe ipcqnslstcnt igodolesB Foahlon 
has, wrought many changes since- 
L791, but there is one tradition, 
which she has not molested—the' 
choice of Nainsook for , babies* 
dresses. - HORROCKSES* Nain­
sook, hos daintily defied the wUm- 
sical goddess and to-day,' as 'in  
great-grandmother’s day, the tiny 
pin tucks and delicate embroidery 
is still; worked in this baby-Uke 
material.
Extra Heavy Quality Sheet­
ing. 72 inches wide^ yard, 9Sc
90 inches wide, yard, $1.50
Fine“̂ " -Q u a lit^“Horroick5es“ 
Sheeting:
72 inches wide, yard— $1.00 
80 inches wide, yard .. $1.50
Hemstitched Pillow  Cases, 
per pair .......... . .......
Horrockscs Pillow  Cotton 
per yard....... 75c and........
Fine Quality Hemstitched 




N e w  F a l l  S ilk s  A r e  H e r e
The new Velette Silk (a Jersey 
knitted material) comes in shades of 
Brown, Black, Peacock 7 5
& White, 36 ins. wide, yd.
A  Fine Quality Messaline Silk in 
colors of Brown, Grey, Navy, Cohen, 
Apricot, Rose and Black.
Excellent value, per yd. $2.50
Beautiful Quality in Duchess S a -, 
tins, all colors.
Per yard ...........I  O
Velveteens in many colors, 
Special at, per yard, ....... 95c
Phone 361 KELOWNA
Fully two hundred people attended 
the dance giv'cn at the Boy Scouts’ 
Hall last Saturday evening, the greater 
number of̂  whom arc temporary re­
sidents of Kelowna and the surroun­
ding country. Mr. Gus Muller’s five- 
piece orchestra provided excellent mu­
sic  ̂and altogether this event can be 
considered a success, as a very enjoy­
able time was had by all present. It 
is generally hoped that at the next 
affair of this kind, _ which will take 
place next Saturday evening and 
during Fair week, more residents 
of the city will attend and help to 
make the stay of those who arc here 
from other 'parts of the province as 
pleasant as possible.
Contrary to current report, there is 
no shortage of cans at either of the 
local canneries and one is not expec­
ted to occur. The rush of work at 
both factories is at its very peak, but 
both managements arc confident of 
being able to handle the crop, espec­
ially as the ladies of Kelowna have 
responded well to the call for help 
and it will not be necessary to employ 
Oriental labour. There is, however, 
just at present, a shortage of cars, 
which may seriously affect the pack­
ing houses, if it continues. Up till re­
cently the service has been all that 
could have been desired, and it is ex­
pected that this situation, which might 
become a very grave one for both 
shipper and grower, will be relieved 
in about three days’ time. Just now, 
however, some of the packing houses 
arc getting uncomfortably loaded up 
with packed boxes, the crop of McIn­
tosh being rushed into town very ra­
pidly.. Fortunately the earlier varieties 
of fruit have been mostly shipped. At
M U N IC IP A L C H AR G ES
F O R  E LE C T R IC  C U R R EN T
A Comparison Of Local Rates With Those Of Some Other
Municipalities
:ouvcr ................>
ouver ..............................  )
20 40 60 80
2.15 3.55 4.95 6.35
2.24 4.48 6.72 8.96
2.52 5.04 7.42J4 9.67J4
2.85 5.55 7.80 9.60
2.85 5.45 7.85 10.05
.47»/i 4.27«^ 6.07}^ 7.87}^
2.13 4.11 6.09 8.07
2.76 5.32 7.72 10.76
2.50 2.87J/J 3.37^4 3.87J^
1.20 2.40 3.60 4.80
1.40 2.80 4.15 5.45




The following nable, showing the cost to the consumer of electric cur­
rent in Kelowna as compared with several sister munipipalities within the 
province, for periods of 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 k.w. hours, will be found of 
interest. It has been drawn u p ' by City Superintendent Blakcborough. :
K. W. Hours
Municipality.
Kelowna .............-............ ..................... ? .
Vernon ..................       .
Summcrlancl ............................ -............  .
Penticton ...........     .
Kamloops .............     .
Rcvclstokc ...........   .'•.«2 j'̂
CbillLvack ..........................................   .
Duncan .............................................- 2.76
Nelson .












Mr. Max Ruhman passed through 
the present time shippers would be! town on Tuesday with the exhibit of 
glad to get any kind of cars, there I insect pests which will be first shown 
being little likelihood of frost hurting! at Penticton, then at the Kelowna 
the shipmcnt-s while in transit. | Fair.
The provincial government is going 
to build a new bridge over the slough 
on the Casorso road, also bridges on 
the K.L.O. road arc to be repairedl 
immediately.
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Sheet Music Free
|i■ W c are g^iu|E? away, absolutely free of. charge, 
from Scptcml)er 25th to the , 30th, a large num ber
f r-."''
of pieces of sheet m usic, to  any lady or gentlem an 
v isito r a t our w arcroom s in K dow na. Gall and
avoid disappointm ent, and also to enjoy view^ing 
our special P A IR  W E E K  D I S P ^ Y ,  w ithout an
equal in the city. T h ere  is nothing w orth  having 
ill a m usical instrum ent th a t we can no t supply— 
Piands, P layer P ianos, O rgans, Mason & Riach 
Phonographs, V ic to r Records, M andolins, Violins, 
G uitars, M outh O rgans, B and Inatrunicnts, etc. ij
G R E A T  R E D A C T IO N  IN  PRICES.^
T lie  custopier’s in te res t is odr first; considera­
tion and we ard offering some very special bargains 
in used pianos, th a t wc have 'taken  in exchange on 
sales of M ason & Risch Pianos, every instrum ent 
thoroughly  overhauled, repaired and placed on our 
sale floors a t rem arkably  loW prices. W e have a 
num ber of these second hand Pianos and O rg a n s^  
th a t m ust be sold in order to  , make room for 
' ano ther car load ,of M ason & Risch Pianos, th a t 
, have been shipped to  th is  branch. 7. - ......................—
M U SIC  R O L L S  F O R  A L L  M AKES O F  
P L A Y E R  P IA N O S . ,
• k w'V ■ ■•••
• tV'C.....
K E L O W N A ’S E X C L U S IV E  M U S IC ' S T O R E
A l^ a e o ti S ,  IR is c b , IL fm ft e b
W
B'
TH E NEW  FRUIT
CGMMXdSlONEI^




A N D , A
B EA V Tiriil BATHROOM
SEE
G A L B R A IT H
THE PLUUBER
T h i s  i s  • 
a  G o o d  
S p i r i t
T I E  P M I I H E  FR U IT  
M A R K E T S  R R l L E n N
(Continued from Page 3)
Mrs. Anderson writes us after the 
contest is over to say that in her 
opinion women should tell B. C. 
manufacturers if their products are 
good. She says she could not be­
lieve it possible to improve Pacific 
Milk, but there is a decided change 
since each can contains 43 per ceht 
of cream—“and it is fresh, sweet
cream, I can tell by the fliavor” she
added. .
PACIFIC MILK CO. LTD.
.328 Drake Street. Vancouver. B.C.




R E P A I R S
m i£ve installed an
oiling rack for speedy, 
efficient
Free Crank Case Service
Your engine oil needs 
changing every 500 miles 
a t  the outside. Drive in 
next time you have five 
minutes to  spare—all it 
costs you is the price of 
the oil, the S e r v i c e  i s  
FR E E .
The Oil Shnp
The House with a Smile
JIM BROW NE'S
Phonea: Day, 287t Hlatei, 1S8
All Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, remove's all dirt and ini- 
purities of whatsoever kind from the 




IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In l^obate
In the matter of'the Estate of John 
Henry Davies, deceased, late of the 
Cityiof Kelowna in the Province of 
British Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
creditors of the above-named John 
Henry Davies arc required to send in 
particulars of their claims against the 
estate of the said John Henry Davies 
to the solicitors for the executors at 
the address mven below within six 
weeks from the date hereof.
AND notice is further given that at 
the expiration of the said period the 
executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of. the estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the exe­
cutors shall then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 2nd 
day of September, A.D. 1922.
NORRIS & McW il l ia m s , .
Solicitors for the Executors, RowcUffe 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
, . 3-6c
A man who does not adverttoe may 
know ^  abont bis own bttsinewi. but 
no one eUw docs.
Peaches, Wash., 84 and larger,
I bOc to ........................65
(About over)
Prunes,' Wash., over excepting 
Spokane, quoting lugs 20 lbs.
net. ........... .................... . ... .50
Pears, Bartlett, Yakima, cold 
storage, $1.35 to 1,65
Pears, Bartlett, Spokane, large 
size 1.^5
Cantaloupes, Yakima, Stand­
ards, (no demand) .......   .80
Vegetables—
Potatoes, per ton ....................... 22.00
Onions, per ton ........    32.50
Pickling Onions ............... ........, . .90
Marrow, Squash and Pumpkin,
per ton ..... .............. .......... . 30.00
Tomatoes, Green ..............    .60
Cucumbers (about over) ........... .50
Peppers ....... ..........     .80
Celery, per lb.......... ............   .03
' Business Methods Lacking
We have had several complaints from 
L.CiL., shippers that dealers to whom 
they have consigned fruit have failed 
to send them their returns. Upon in­
vestigation, we find that in most cases 
the senders have not advised the deal­
ers that they were sending the goods. 
Shippers should inquire at this office 
and ascertain the standing of those to 
whom they consign fruit. Some grow­
ers have only secured the name of a 
firm dealing in fruit and consigned to 
them without advice. One reputable 
concern received nine crates of rasp- 
befries; ,as they had no invoice or ad- 
yice, they decided that some friends 
in B. C. were sending them a pres­
ent. This is rather a vivid imagination 
on the part of the rieceiver, but it does 
show the need of better business meth­
ods on the part of the shipper. It 
would be well for men in 'organized 
districts to have their organization 
bookkeepers doing their business, but 
where this is not possible the individ­
ual shipper should never be too busy 
to bill his goods and make entry of 
the shipment date in his books. The 
receipt of the Express Co. is not suf­
ficient record > of their shipments. 
While on this subject, we may add 
that farmers are not financiers and 
they appreciate prompt returns for 
their produce.
Citizens should remember that Mon­
day, October 9th, will be “Fire Pre­
vention Day,” a proclamation to that 
effect having been made by His Ex­
cellency, the Governor-General. Spec­
ial drills will be held at all schools 
throughout the Dominion and lectures 
and, instructions regarding fire preven­
tion given in all cities. .
Do hot fail to see the Poultry 
Exhibit at the Fall Fair.
wirh' them the impression that they 
were . heartily entertained by people 
who understand not only how to work 
,and pioneer in a new land "but also 
liavc a knowledge of the refinements 
of modern society.
As the surroundings were pleasant 
and everybody was having a most 
enjoyable time in what is perhaps the 
giost noted beauty spot in the valley, 
the speeches made after the luncheon 
were full of appreciation of the gqod 
feeling prevailing. Mr. W. E. McTag- 
gart, President of the Vernon Board 
of Trade and presiding officer of the 
Associated iloards of Trade of the 
Okanagan, led off with a few ,w’cll 
chosen remarks voicing the opinion 
of all present in stating that the efforts 
being made to cement the tics of 
friendship between thO cast, and the 
w<;st w'crc a noble work in the inter­
est of Canada and the Empire. He 
was followed by Mr. J. A. MacKelvic, 
M.P., who took the opportunity affor­
ded to give a little boost for the fruit 
grown' hCjre aud added-to-the welcom­
ing words spoken by the former speak­
er. After a short but very witty 
speech by Mr. Pemberton Smith, ol 
Montreal, Mr. Holman Gregory, M.P., 
K.C., member of the Imperial Parlia­
ment for the Southern Division of Der­
byshire, gave a charming address to 
those present. The style of oratory, 
such as Mr. Gregory uses, is' seldom 
heard out here and greatly impressed 
all who had the pleasure of listening 
to his remarks. A man of S3 he has 
the appearance of being very much 
younger; His -metaphors were well 
chosen and his style literally “flowing," 
while his observations were in a more 
serious vein than those of the other 
speakers. He dilated on the really 
warm feeling existing in the Old 
Country for the ' people of Canada 
and the appreciation felt there for the
-efforts^^ade-hy—this-country—̂ Eiiig
the late war. When he spoke oh the 
necessity of unity between Canada and 
other parts of the Empire and men 
tioned the name of Sir Arthur Currie, 
storms of applause greeted his re­
marks. He showed how' Cj^nadians 
had become welded into a strong na­
tionality by service overseas, when 
men from all our provinces and of al 
political and religious faiths had joined 
in a common .cause. Altogether Mr. 
Gregory’s speech will long be remem­
bered by all who heard it, especially 
those of Us who for years past have 
hot been accustomed to hearing a first- 
class British orator speak.
Sir Arthur Currie, who followedi 
next made a very stirring speech on 
the topic of Canadian unity of pur­
pose,’ which was much applauded.
After a brief speech by Mr. W. T. 
Heddell. of Oyama, who proposed a 
vote of thanks to the ladies whose 
efforts had made such a pleasant gath 
ering possible, and . w’hich was very 
heartily passed, the meeting broke up. 
The visitors were then taken by cars 
provided by the ’ Vernon Board of 
Trade to Vernon by a circuitous route. 
This included drives along' the lake 
shore at the north end of Long Lake, 
where the most beautiful views are to 
be had and . throng h the lovely or­
chards in the Coldstream and Laving- 
ton districts arid thence on to the im­
mense packing house of the Okanagan 
United Growers at Vernon itself, 
Here the four large grading machines 
were,in operation and a lot of informa­
tion re the methods Pf handling the 
fruit crop-of the valley was absorbed 
by the visitors.
All good things must have an end 
some time and the trip of this dis-̂  
tinguished party through the Okana­
gan, which had been appreciated by 
all who participated in it, ended by 
their departure^ from Vernon for the 
Coast the same afternoon, carrying 
with them new ideas of the capabilities 
of this part of the province and the 
goodwill of all with whom they had 
come in contact. At Sicamous more 
entertainment was arranged for them 
and on their. journey to the Coast 
they were met by a contingent from 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, who 
acted as ciccroncs on the trip through 
the Fraser Canyon, and had also a 
short but pleasant meeting with the 
Kamloops Board and leading people 
of that city.
The following is the full list of those 
members of the Imperial Parliament 
and Montreal Board of Trade who 
visited our valley atid of the ladies who 
accompanied them. Sir Arthur and 
Lady Currie were also with the party, 
the former greeting many whom he 
recognized, as having served under 
him overseas.
British members:—The Earl of 
Strafford. Viscount Bertie and Vis­
countess Bertie, Sir Edwin Andrew 
Cornwall, Bart.; Deputy Speaker of 
the House of Commons, and his dau­
ghter, Miss Cornwall: Holman Gre­
gory, K.C., M.P. for Derbyshire, Sou­
thern Division; CoL Frank Hilder, M. 
P. for Essex, South East Division; W. 
Royce,- M.P. for Lincolnshire; Capt.
Mr. Geo. E. McIntosh, who Ima been 
acting Fruit Commissioner since the 
resignation of Mr. C. W. Baxter, Iiaa 
been appointed Fruit Commissioner o | 
the Department of Agriculture at Ot­
tawa. Following several years of jour­
nalism, Mr. McIntosh, on behalf of 
the Ontario Fruit, GrowcjrsV Associa­
tion, conducted an investigation of the 
conditions surrounding fho maikctlng 
of fruit, as well as the transportation 
of fruit both within and beyond the 
province. He was engaged iti this work 
from 1911 up to 1917, when he was 
appointed Transportation Specialist in 
the federal Fruit Branch, which posi­
tion he has been hoWirtg up to the 
t.aking over of the present position. As 
Transportation Spcciali»1|:,, Mr. Me. 
Intosh has .become intiniatcly acquaiti- 
ted with fruit rind vegetable growers^ 
shippers and carriers, in all parts of 
Canada, and . has , become thoroughly 
familiar with the marketing problems 
of the different provinces and districts.
Chas. Ainsworth, M.?* for Bury, and 
his son; Wm. Geo. Perring, M.P. for 
Paddington, Northern Division, and 
Mrs. Perring; Rt. Hon. J. W. Wilson, 
M.P. for the Stourbridge Division of 
■Worcestershire; Neville Chamberlain, 
M.P. for, Ladywood Division of Bir­
mingham, and Mrs.-Cliamberlain._:_\.
Montreal members:—Mr. R. H. Bar­
ron, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Birks, Miss 
Birks, Mr. Victor Birks, Mr. Gerald 
Birks, Mr. Geo. F. Benson, Mr. W. T. 
Benson, Mr. W. B. Blackadcr, Miss 
Blackader, Lady de Blaquiere, Mrs. 
Hugh Brodie, Mrs. R. B. Brown, dau­
ghter and son, Mr. Arthur Browning, 
Major E. G. M. Cape, Mr. Geo.. S. 
Clcghorn,' Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley 
Cook, Mr. Cain E: Corncil, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Coulter, Sir Arthur and 
Lady Currie, Mr. W. E. Cushing, Miss 
Cushing, Mr. W. A. Dcsbarats, Mr. 
J. V. Dcsaulniors, Brig.-Gen. and Mrs; 
O. H. Dodds, Mr. Louis E. Drum­
mond, Mr. Thos. E. Drummond, Col. 
Royal L. H. Ewing, Mr. ,W< E* 
lay, Mr. Douglas G. Findlay, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Fraser, Mrs. E.> B. Gar- 
beau, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander GibliS, 
JVrr-^nd-JMys.-j: .̂_S._lLe_n_sley, Mr. M.
H. Holden, Mr. and Mrs. Henwood 
Mr. Wm. K. Hogg, Mr. C. K. How­
ard, Mr. Jewitt, Mr.' and Mrs. W. M 
Kearns, Miss F. Campbell, Mr. .and 
Mrs. R. I. Ker, Mr. A. Lambert, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Layton, Mrs. J. A 
Lemieux, Mr.- F. C. Lydon, Mr. - Mac 
kie, Mrs. Milton McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. J 
H. McKeown, Mr. and Mrs. C. H, 
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLen 
nan, Mr. and Mrs. B. McNally, Mr 
Allan Parsons, Hon.. L. E. Patenaude, 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. E. M. Renouf, 
'Mr, R. L; Ritchie, Mr,,, and Mrs. C. C 
.Ronalds, Mr. and Mrs’ H. j. koss, the 
‘Misses Jean and Dorothy Ross, Mr. 
A. F. C. Ross, Mr. Jos. Rowat, Mr 
Jas. Wallace Rowat, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. F. Slessor, Mr. Peter Spanjaart, 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Robert Starke, 
Miss  ̂Starke. Miss Margaret Starke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton Smith, M .̂ 
Clarence Thompson, Mr. and Mrs., 
Geo. Tiffin, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Townsend, Mr. John E. Turton, M|t. 
Jas. S. Wallace, Mr. A. Wood. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ŵ . Ross and Miss 
Aileen Ross. . . ,,
The most prominent of the disthi.-; 
guished visitors, entertained as above 
.described, are Sir Edwin,, Cornwall, 
who is Deputy SpC^er- of the British 
House of Commons and who before 
taking his scat in the “Mother of Par­
liaments” was for some years Chair­
man of the London County Council, 
the largest municipal organization in 
the world. Others virho may be con 
sidered leaders of the party are: Rt. 
Hon. J. W. Wilson, who has been a 
member of the Imperial House since 
1895 and who was at one time Minis­
ter of National Health Insurance; Mr. 
Holman Gregory, k»C., M.P., .who 
may be termed the orator of the old 
couritry travellers; Mr. W. S. Royce, 
M.P., who is a well-known labour re­
presentative; the Earl of Strafford, 
the uncle of our Governor-General, a 
very charming man of sixty-five, who 
is greatly interested in all agricultural 
problems and to whom the methods 
of irrigation here proved a study 
worth while; Visc6ut>t Bertie, who is 
a son of a former British Minister to 
France; and Mr. W. M. Birks, the 
President of the Montreal Board of 
Trade.
It is pleasant to think that all the 
.arrangements made for showing the 
Okanagan valley to our eminent visi­
tors were as perfect as could be de­
mised and were carried put without a 
hitch of any kind, which reflects con­
siderable credit on the members of 
the Boards of Trade who took this 
matter in hand, and it is hoped that 
the "pleasant memories of this trip 
made to'our part of the province will 
lead to other tours of similar character 
being arranged in the future.
, yiXUllllUAY*
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a i i q  | i | y e s | h i e n l :  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
E X E C U T O R S , T R U S T E E S , ETC .
TWO ATTRACTIVE .HOUSES FOR SALE 
SSJHIS—Modera: five roomed Bungalow,  ̂plcaBantly located, ̂ nnd 
etaadloff on two lote. Good fi;ardcn with 26, bearing fr 
trccB, 50 boxca of plums picked last year. Price reduced 
owney la leaving Kelowna.
$ i M  givoalmmediatrpossession of large modern house in the 
''choicest residential district. Large living rooms, 4 bed-,____ ....i I r s w r l .  ^rooms, sleeping ppreh; cellar, central heating and every 
modern convcmcncc; nice garden and tennis court. Price 
for immediate sale. 96,000, and the balance can bo arranged 
pver three or four years. Exclusive and highly recom­
mended. \
Beautiful Lake Shore Lots for Sale in Kplowna and at the Mission.
Owing to the increase in irrigation charges S.K.L. Fruit Lands may 
now be bought on more favourable terms.
b e a r i n g  ORCHARDS, BUSINESS PROPERTIES and all 
• classes of itE A h  ESTATE for Sale.
E ST A T E  D EPA R TM EN T 
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, B.C.
■#''V
>4:
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager*a Residence,
\lVhen Better Pictures are Made We*ll Show T h en ^^^
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 23 and 24
Laughing- drives away the blues and keeps the doctor away 
from l:h<‘ Come artd lauorh with LARRY SEMON ill
z m
■ *.<<ailQilSAlQ ViS s V wc* ,CS«VÛ, *>iaw esaau v*v**%w* ,
, t e house. G n g n 
“THE GROCERY CLERK.” And who would believe that 
by lighting a cigarette Larry could blow up an automobile 
on the next block? Also
THOMAS MEIGHAN and five WONDERFUL KIDDIES
T h e  B achelor D ad d y
,One of those stories that won for Mr. Meighan the title of the 
—Good—Luck^^tar^—A—show-that—is-a-rcal-treatr ------
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c attd 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, , 
■ 20c and 35c
Kid Roberts, the millionaire boxer, is the life o f '“The Leather 
, .. Pushers.”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 and 26
Iritroducing the first of a series of the best two-reelers ever
made'.
Ref$inald D enny in
T h e  L ea th er P u sh e rs
From the famous prize ring story by H; C. Witwer. We 
guarantee you’ll look for more. Also .
ANITA STEWART IN
Rose of th e  S ea
From the book by Countess Barcynska. A thrilling tale of 
the wrecks of the sea—and of society, and the added attrac­
tion—“A TRIP THROUGH PILMLAND.’”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c , and 35c 
Prize Ring experts themselves are unanimous in lauding 
“The Leather Pushers.’V
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 & 28
UNIVERSAL presents a really'magnificent Western super-, 
picture in
T H E  F O X
STARRING HARRY CAREY.
Here is a picture with a real western atmosphere and the big­
gest production that Harry Carey has figured in; It is filled 
with great sensational scenes and deserves its name or super- 
production. J
Comedy Attraction: “SCHOOL DAY LOVE.” 
Evening, 7,30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc 
The fighters were introduced and the bell signalled the start 
of the fight betweeri Champion Kid Roberts and Knockout 
Pierce. See “The Leather Pushers.” >
F R ID A Y  AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 and 30 
WALLACE REID IN






SIX CANADIAN PACIFIC SER^ 
VICES THIS SUMMER 
By the sheltered St. Lawrence route 
—only four days on the Atlantic 
EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE 
Quebebc to Cherbourg, 
Southampton and Hainburg
By-the magnificent steamships Em- 
Sc«
According to evidence given before 
c Pacific Coast Fisheries Commiss­
ion, a Japanese naturalized in this pro­
vince is still considered to be a Japan- 
-e subject by the .government of Ja­
pan. It was also brought to lighj that 
there is considerable trafficking in na­
turalization papers among Japanese in 
B. C. ■....
Kelowna Fair & Stampede, Sep.26-27-28
press of otland and Empress of 
France.’
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
By the fast oil-burning Empress of 
Britain. ^
MOHOCLASS CABIN SERVICE 
From Montreal - to Liverpool, Glas­
gow, Southampton, Antwerp and 
ItMy. by 12 splendid Canadian Pa» 
cific Monoclass Cabin steamships, 
carrying cabin and third-class pas­
sengers only.
Everything Canadian Pacific Standaril 
—There Is none better. [
Complete details from any Agent 
write J. 8. CARTER. D.PA.; 
MdaoiC D.C.
J. M. DAVISON, Agent, Kdowaa.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
A u c t i o n e e r .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. W aarf'
FLOUR AND PEED alwayt 
in Stock at Lowest Pklce&
Agent for Magnet Sefiaratofs
HAVE YOUR
B U TTER  W H A r r iR S
at .TBe Courier Office
KcIoiRU P d r  ft 8«uai*ae<
IliillfS Iliill '
“ V T'r f-"
ll»i
m .r - ^
T n m 9 P ^ r » n ^ ^ ^ M n m s »
m f e a g t e ^ ^
TH® K m u o v f m  COH»WE® Anx> OEAI«AOAH q r c h a ^ p i s t FAO E i w m  ' '
_ . . . --------------
vrt , y  ̂-* *,\ r^Sij^SiSPWWSW
/^- 1
TT* WWTT̂ fT̂ r  ̂ U f <
4.''
f' ' (
I X > M i i ^ i o N  O F  C a n a d a
: V l C T ^ ^  B 0 T W S ,
M A T innN O  A9T l>SCSMIIini^ 1922*
'T T iE iB A N K  < ) F M 0 N T M A l j 4 i l e r a u d ^ t l i '
w lf l io u t  chAige, o f  th e  lihove  b^idft.icK r
5><^ 3^% Bond*
' Metfpling lot NovcmbeTf 1927»
o rt' ''vC'
'•(■'.i'/ .■!
10 year 5]HS% Bond*
, l̂ tuuring 1st November* 1932*
'!iL
B J IX  P a r t i c u l a r s  a rc  o b ta in a b le  u p o n  appli^ 
c a tio n  t o  a n y  b ra n c h  o f  th e  B a n k  o f  M o n tre a l  in  
C a n a d a . .
D e b t s  a n d
D e b t o r s
If we give a inerchaiit our custom, ^ e  have 
a right to expect him to advertise-—to tell 
us weekly in th e  columns of “T H B  KBLOWr 
NA COURIER ’’ what he has W  lis. Ad­
vertising is shop news, designed to inform 
usi save our time, arid bring to our attention 
desirable merchandise.
E very reta iler who is alive to the in terests of his . 
custom ers h as a m essage—often m any m essages 
— for his custom ers concerning new goods, special 
offerings, and  ; th ings th a t we ought to  know 
ab(^ut. Custom ers and non»customers Will be a t­
ten tive a n d  responsive to  these m essages, if they  y. 
a re  delivered every  w eek in the form of a d v rtise -/ 
m ents in T H E  C O U R IE R . T he w ay to  get m ory 
business is  to  a sk  for it. /
A  N ote to M erchants
Would YOU buy much or regularly from 
firms that never solicit your trade ? Do you 
not Say—“The firm that wants my business 
must jcome after it
Yet some of you say, in effect, to your cus­
tomers—“W e’re here. I f  you w ant our 
goods, come and get them, but don’t expect 
us to  go after ydu.r I t ’s a poor rule that 
doesn’t  work both ways.
Shop Where You Are Invited To Shop
Issued by Canadian Weekly' Newspapers Association
filENMOIE
The honour of britiKinK home the 
first deef df the season beloiiKS, wc 
bc)icve^to Mr.! Percy Rankin, who was 
ff'ccn proudly motoring out from town 
on Saturday afternoon with his spoi
I A fifty ton stack of hay has been 
added to those at the GIcnmorc Rnnc i 
this, week, from the third cutting! o 
alfalfa. . .i,' '--i : • ■ " • ■ •
Friends of Miss Lois “Rumble, our
former school teacher, will like to
know that with her mother she is en 
I joying, a good time in England, am 
! has had a wonderful trip. They epent 
some time in Londbn before visiting 
the devastated regions of France, also 
Paris. Before returning home they wjr 
visit in England for a few weeks.
, n
‘ .'/.I,.' ' /■' ' j-’- 'i''V ■ ■„ .i " ■
L i l l i . ■ - ’ » , 1; •
Our sympathy is with those ranch 
ers who arc obliged to haul water diifr’ 
ing the busy ' season. Some one was 
heard to reW^fk that had the powers 
that be been unable to finance a tank 
or well, water would have been 
let down at weekly intervals anyhow 
for their convenience. Not being 
povver,̂  we cannot say. Though not 
official, we understand the water is 
off because of work on the system. 
This should make it all right for. the 
next season. Cheerio 1
Ranchers were invited, to meet the 
Growers’ Committee in the School, on 
Monday evening last. The attendance 
was decidedly disappointing. These 
gentlemen who were appointed a com­
mittee at the request of the grovir'ers 
I have devoted days, not hours, of work 
for the benefit of each individual ran­
cher, without emolument. They have 
rendered extremely valuable service 
to the growers. Wc think an effort 
might have been made by some who 
were absent to come and talk with 
them for a short time as they were in­
vited to do. Several forgot the meet- 
i|ig, which was advertised in Thurs­
day’s Courier. A memo slip would 
I prevent such happening again. Those 
present were glad to know what they 
had accomplished, and the'matters they 
wished to discuss with the groWeris, 
Before the meeting proper tiegan 
Brig.-Gen. Harman kindly gave the 
latest war news.
The Secretary fead“"a“Tetterrreceived




PRINTERS A N D  PUBLISHERS
COURIER BLOCK Phont 96 WATER STREET
by Mr. W. E. Adams, from the In 
spector of Municipalities, asking that 
^ome necessary information be for­
warded without delay. This was done 
/  I from the meeting. '
Date of first municipal election: first 
Saturday in November. Place: School. 
Returning Officer: Mr. P. A. Lewis. 
^Council to consist of Reeve and four 
members. First meeting to be held in 
School.
Mr. Lionel Taylor outlined the work 
done by the Growers’ Committee, who 
have attended all the meetings^ of the 
Traffic and Credit Association, and 
enquired into numerous rumours, nine­
ty-five per-cent being without founda­
tion.
Some of the chief points touched on 
by him were: Oriental produce and 
the menace of Oriental consignment. 
The danger of uncontrolled consign 
ments. The Carriers’ Protective Ser 
vice as a protection for growers was 
explained. Superheating of cars for 
Codling Moth at Revelstoke and 
Kamloops. Storage and transit privi­
leges. Bad effect on market of shipr 
ping bulk apples, which cause disrup­
tion of markets. Irresponsible shippers 
who are doing a great deal of harm 
It is up to the growers to put a stop 
to them. The attitude of the jobbers 
Brig.-Gcneral Harman spoke on 
similar lines but was more emphatic 
on the Oriental question, which he has 
specially devoted time to. His; chic:: 
points were:'(1) the wages agreement 
He pointed out that agreements with 
loopholes were of little value
(2) He pointed out that the Com­
mittee was not representative. All dis­
tricts should have representation, as it 
is impossible for them to visit all 
districts.
(3) Growers, the worst co-operators. 
If we are to get anywhere, w^, the 
growers, must get together first,
(4) The Oriental question. The Or­
ientals own seventy-seven acres in the 
district and control much acreage be­
sides. They ship their cars of pro­
duce on consignment. The speakers 
pointed out that we must face this 
question and come to a decision on the 
subject.
Mr. T. Bulman. who has been so 
active on “Anti-Dumping,” followed 
with interesting information on his 
visits to Ottawa and Victoria on be­
half of the Growers, following up with 
a splendid suggestion on how tb in­
crease the consumption of apples.
Captain Dull paid tribute to the 
1 revions ::pL;.!; rr; -.viiO had done val­
ued w’ork tor t'.ic ;:ro’vcrs. and given 
much more time than he had been 
able to give on the Growers’ Commit­
tee. He, emphasized the need of being 
public spirited enough to co-operate 
with brother farmers, and do the best 
for the whole valley. He also pointed 
out that the Oricmtal question was a 
very vital one.
Questions ahd suggestions were in­
vited. A hearty vote of thanks wfis 
given to the. Growers’ Committee, in­




Last week wc did not,scnd in any I “l
notes a s ’ We and every one else were cent. Canadian Government
and otill arc picking McIntosh. Good I bonds maturing December 1st; at .the
old McIntosh! it is what wc depend Lame r.atc of interest ,is  is carried by
on to bring home the baebn; it is our Lhe Maturing bondd, and allowing a
“No. 1 Hard’’ apple and on it the , , * . • , *1 f ,, f  Ibonus of one month s interest, theprosperity of the Okanagan hinges, p ,., . ,
So far, the weather has been cvery^ I Finance is making a inat-
thiiig that can be desired for the pick- crial concession to the Canadian in- 
ing. Wc see Foster predicts terrible I vestor as this rate, is higher than was I 
storms for October. Let us hope the Laid on the recent Canadian loan in 
winter apples will be off before they York. The high class of the scc^
conic ' I . *'■““* rI urity, which is the very best that can
All the veterans on the Bchclics arc j be offered in Canada, and the, liberal | 
full of excitement over tiic war news, 
and while such' stirring events, arc hap­
pening it seems hardly worth while 
writing out our footy little notes.
rate of interest should lead to large in­
vestment in these Dominion bonds..' 
Attention is directed to the official ad-1 
vertisement giving details.
The British M.'P.'s and mcnihcrB'of 
the Montreal Board of Trade went I p Q p  W INTER
#hrr%iicvf« on rrtiito fo r V e r-It roujgh the Benches c  route f r r 
non. They inspected the B. G. Grow­
ers' packing house and stopped at Dr. 
Hcrald’k and Mr. Christopher Reid’s
(Experimental Farms Note) ,
Now that the honey crop of 1922 
orchards. Most people, however, wefehs practically all gathered, it is time 
at lunch vfhen they passed and missed I fbr the beekeeper to begin his prep- 
seeing them; i larations for the crop of 1923. The
On ; Monday thp School Trustees 
went to town, and arranged, the pay­
ment of $520.00 to the Rev..' E. B. 
Gl'ass, of Victoria, being the first in- 
stalmcht on the teacher’s residence 
mortgage. This payment will grow
less.year.:by_year_till .in, .nine .years..it;
will be entirely paid off.
tijCckccpcr’s success depends largely 
I upon the condition of his bees in the 
early spring jilst after coming out of 
winter quarters, and this condition in 
turn depends upon the preparations 
I given for'the winter.
Three things arc essential for suc- 
I qcssful wintering; namely, strong co­
lonics consisting mainly of young bees,
We hear there was a strike of the I sufficient wholesome store.s, and adc- 
packers in the B. C. Growers’ packing Jquatc protection from the cold. To 
louse. Wc arc not aware of. the dc-[neglect any one of these factors is to 
tail^ and we doii’t Icnow whether'the [ invite failure.
strikers were in the right or not, but [ By strong colonies wc mean popu- 
we woneder have the white help in thc[ious colonics. A colony cannot be too 
Okanagan any idea of the effort it is [ strong in bees for the winter. TJiese 
for the ranchers to pay the present [ bees must be comparatively young | 
wages, low as they are; for all wages [in order to live through the winter un- 
and salaries in the Okanagan must in [til brood rearing is safely commenced 
the end come out of . the fruit ran -[ jbe following spring. To get the 
chers'pockets. Take the average ran- Lives filled with young bees every 
chef with from 10 to 15 acres of bear-[ ̂ -oJony must be headed with a young, 
irig orchard, having invested on the [ vigorous queen during August and 
average $12,000. The majority of ran-I c^pte,„ber; therefore, all colonies con- 
chefs will just cover their expenses; Laining old or failing queens should be 
some won’t even do that; some will.[requeened not later than the last week 
get $500 profit or a wage of $40 a [ j , j . juiy_ Colonies with bees covering 
month, and a few with very heavy jj^gg jban eight full-sized Langstroth 
pfftps will get $1.600 profit or a wage frames at the beginning of October
SPORTING GOODS
o f a ll k irids
RIFLES, HUNTINS KNIVES




PHONE 44 LIM ITED
M asohs’ S\ipjplie&
Hard and Soft Coal
of $80 a month. No rancher will get should be united.
interest on his investment. It [ a  colony of bees should have notany
seems to us it is the unfortunate ran-[less than forty pounds of stores to 
cher w ho  should do the striking and [ carry it through the winter until new 
not the wage earner who is making [ honev is coming in in the spring. The 
more money without any investment I honey, stored in the brood chamber
or risk. is usually of uncertain quality and de­
ficient in quantity; it should, there­
fore, be supplemented with either 
good clover or buckwheat honey, or, 
better still, with a syrup made of two 
parts of pure granulated sugar to one 
part water. The colony should be giv-
Mr. C. Mackay left last Tuesday for ^  honey or sugar made into
the Coast, where he intends to attend 
college.
syrup to bring the stores up to the 
I required weight. Even if a colony has
the broodMr. J. J. Rouse preached his last ^  mc J • « .,..1 chamber, it is advisable to give it atsermon Sunday evening, and removed | , ___
lis tent Monday morning. least ten pounds of sugar made into syrup, in order to postpone or jnin- j 
Col. Moodie, o f Kelowna, who has I imize the consumption of poor honey 
been appointed assessor for the West- and thus delay a possible attack of 
bank Irrigation District, made a call I dys,entery.i
h e r a is t  MoSdiy. There are two methods o f protect-
' ing the bees.during the winter: either 
Mr. W. Brown, manager of the B.j to .place them in a cellar or to pack 
C. G. packing house, and Mr. De Pfyf- them in cases outside. For outside win- 
fer, manager of the. Union, spent the, tering the bees should he placed in the 
week-end in Kelowna. leases during the latter part of .-Sep­
tember or early in .October, and the 
Mrs. Snowdown, wife of Mr. Snow-j placed on the bottom and all
down of Kelowna, who is plastering [four sides. The bees should be fed 
Mr. Featherstonhaugh’s home, was in required amount of stores as rap-
At New and LowBiT 
. Prices
HEATERS in all sizes, either coal 
or wood, every one of which is 
marked, at a new and lower price. 
Get yours now while the stock is 
complete and you will ‘be prepared 
for the cold weather. Remember we 
sell stove satisfaction.V ' ■ ■ ' • .
■" .
town Monday. idly as possible, then tbe top packing | 
is put in place. These bees will re­




Miss Garnett, our public school tea 
Cher, motored to her home at S u m - g p ^ i u g ^ ^  
merland Friday to spend the week-1 Bulletin No. 43, on 
eiid. She returned Sunday evening.
Wintering Bees 
in Canada,” can be had free pn appli-’| 
cation to the Publications Branch,Mr. G. Brown made a ilyin.g visit ■ ,  ̂ a • w ....
home Saturday evening and returned | a ^
to the K. L. O. Benches Sunday mor­
ning. The fruit is coming in so fast 




ie, of Kelowna, was appointed assessor 
Mrs. Graham, who is going to teach I for the District. The Colonel should 
the school between here and the ferry, be well qualified for the work, being 
arrived Wednesday morning. She was a civil engineer and surveyor and 
accompanied by her two daughters, having been assessor for South-East j 
who arc going to stay with her. One of [ Kclownia District and the Vernon Dis- 
them is packing in Rowcliffe's pack-1 trict. 
ing house. Their furniture arrived
C O ., LT D .
Livery and Transfer Stable*
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Saturday and was taken out by Mr. S. 
Mackay the same evening.
Do not fail to see the Poultry] 
Exhibit at the Fall Fair.
Touring Cars
Wc are all overjoyed to have with 
us Miss M. McIntosh and Miss W. 
McIntosh, who for the past eight and 
half months have been training in 
the General Hospitali Vancouver, ahd 
are now off for three weeks’ vacation. 
Mr. McIntosh met them at Summer- 
and Monday morning in his car and 
they arrived here about ten o'clock.'
A lw ays on hand (all new ) D ay o r N ig h t
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavv or Lieht Freiehtinisr.
The Trustees of the Westbank Irri­
gation District met at the home of 
their Secretary, Mr. H. Ewer, Friday 
evening. Tenders for hauling metal 
fluming, tenders for building the un­
der-structure of the main flume and 
appointment of an assessor for the 
District were three of the most im­
portant items of business. The tender 
of Mr. T. Reese, a local contractor, 
for building was accepted, and Mr. W. 
Hewlett’s tender for hauling the metal 
fluming was also accepted. Col. Mood-
LIM ITED  
Hardware Merchants
Agents and Auctioneers
Fall is approaching. See 
our stock of Heaters, new 
and used
Four used ranges, reasonable 
prices
Light Ford Truck, good order 
Ford Car, alm ost new  
Beds, Springs, M attresses 
Kitchen Cupboards 
See Crockery display in our 
, window
PR IC ES CAI^T B E  BEA T
8  f t .  C e d a r  P o s t s
FURNITURE AND PIANQS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
Work has been started on the en­
largement and improvement of the ir­
rigation ditches on the' Experimental 
Farm, Trout Creek.
T h e  City Council of Victoria have 
decided to tax incomes. This is in or­
der to relieve land and improvement* 
from excessive taxation. , ;'.
,' ■' Li t
«...«. U«»MA #ii^vt»tWi»' kWrk n « ’A¥f AClAfl''ORCHARDI&T
■. >"' ' > <
' *
' '/ I
’ Beginnitijg on Saturday, Septem ber 23rd, and 
continuing all the following, week, M,rs. Hoyland,. 
of yi^ncp^^ver will dcinonsyate the superior iquali- 
ties of I^ABOB T E A  and N A B O B  C O F F E E , 
by serving you w ith ii cup of d !ELICIO U S  T E A  
or a cup" of FR A G R A N T  C O F F E E  made from  the 
'‘now;̂  ̂ B R A N D . " ^
W e would like you to drop in and help us 
m ake our D em onstration, week a success. Mrs, 
Hoyland will be glad to discuss w ith you the 
relative Value of all Nabob P roducts i and a t j th is  
time wishes particu larly  to draw  your a tten tion  
to N A BO B B A K IN G  P O W D E R .
■ K'\<
As a.special during the D em onstration we w;ill 
give-a ’can  o f ,N ab6b B aking P ow der F ree w ith  ev­
ery  tw o pounds of Nabob T ea or tw o pounds of 
Nabob Coffee o r w ith  one i>ound of each.
riiE  M cKe n z i e  CO., Ltd.
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  and  S E R V IC E  
O u r M o tto
DUMPING DUTIES CQVER
PEACHES AND ONIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
jeet to amendment. Mr. Busby will 
pcrsofially visit all the important Cus­
toms points in Canada as quickly as 
possible, to insure the citforccmcnt of 
dumping duties on all fruits and vege­
tables covered by Mr. Mouat’s investi­
gation. ‘
Campaign To Sell McIntosh Apples ■
Feeling reasonably certain that the 
dumping duties will now be.,,extended 
to cover all kinds^of fruit and produce 
that arc being imported into Canada 
at unfair prices, Mr, Bulman took ad­
vantage of his visit to Vancouver to 
ijlitcrvicw the Vancouver Board of 
(Trade In order to enlist tlic sympath­
ies of that body In the waging o f, a 
campaign to market the large crop of 
.(McIntosh Red apples which the Ô c- 
jahagah is producing this year: He 
ifound those he met were eager to 
help, and it was quickly arranged for 
|a large deputation of Okanagan fruit 
;shippers, growers; and business men 
,'to go, to Vancouver on Tuesday next, 
Sept. 26th, in order to present the case 
jfor the Okanagan McIntosh at a din- 
^ner, at whieh. it is expected several 
(’hundred meinbcrs of the Vancouver 
Board wilT be in attendance, including 
'many representatives of the wholesale 
and retail fruit trade. Such representa-
itives -will .be asked to 'give Jbeir p̂ ^̂^
■lie adherence to a tentative pledge, 
;^obtained from a fevir of the wholesalers 
and retailers by Mr. Bulman, to 
their handling charges to a minimum 
so that choice No. 1 M;qIntosh apples 
can be placed in the hands of consign­
ers at less than $2.5(f per box, while re­
turning $1.60 to the shippers! This en­
tails a severe pruning of handlers’ 
profits, as consumers in past years 
have never been able , to buy, choice 
McIntosh for less than $3.50 to $4.00 
per box, but if the dealers live up to 
their promises, it can be carried out 
and the market for McIntosh thus tre­
mendously expanded. By pushing such 
a campaign at the Coast and on the 
prairies, Mr. Bulman is hopeful that 
the surplus of about 350 cars of Mc­
Intosh can be absorbed and the mar­
ket cleared in readiness for the winter 
apples
The scheme is being taken up ener­
getically by local business men. The 
Executive of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade met yesterday to make .arrange­
ments as to the selection of a. deputa­
tion, and it is hoped to secure local 
representation by a strong, delegation 
of all interested directly or indirectly 




These are  the  dom inant characteristics o£ our new  quality
line of
O V E R C O A T S
a n d
S U I T S
f o r
F A L L
F o r Men and Y oung Men. W herever the best dressed m en 
congregate, “ P R O P E R  C L O T H E S  ** alw ays predom inate. 
1' S E E  O U R  N E W  L IN E S  F O R  F A L L  W E A R .
a n d
W ouldn’t  the  Suit look even be tter w ith  a  New
(I
r s
C H E N E Y
C R A V A T ?
T H E  T IE  T O  M A K E  Y O U  L O O K  Y O U R  B E S T .
W e have them  in wondwrful va rie ty :—Ben- 
galines, Crepe Failles and F rench Silks, i n , 
designs th a t tru ly  sparkle and show  neither 
w rinkles no r pinholes, sm art in bo th  cu t and
pattern .
C H O O S E  T H E  B E S T  T H A T  M A K ES Y O U
Y O U R  B E ST .
L O O K
TH E BIG, PAIR ‘ ii
^ 'A N D  b t a m p k d e
(Continued from Page 1)
specially cpnatructcd platform in' front 
of the Grand Stand. A local quartette 
will dance the Reel o' Tulloch also 
each day. Pipers will accompany the 
dancers. ,
'There will be a huge dance held in 
the Boy Scout Hall on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings, and on each 
occasion the visiting pipers will sup­
plement tl̂ c orchestra. O ne-or two 
Scottish dances will be included in 
the programme. i
A special prize list will be found in 
another part of this issue. .
•The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has given a cup for the best dairy 
cow, witii two or more of her progeny.
The Royal Bank of Cgnada has pre­
sented another cup for the best dairy 
herd, to consist of not fewer than five.
The United Farmers of B. C., Kc- 
lona Local, arc offering $15 as first 
prize and $1Q as second, prize for, the 
b e s t  collction of vegetables, ten var- 
'ietics. - This event is open to members 
of the organization only, and will be 
judged on: quality, 40 points; display, 
40 points, and'Uniformity, 20 points;.
' The ladies of the Prize List Com­
mittee are offering two special prizes^ 
one for a collection of home-made 
basketry, and one for home-made 
wood carving. ' '
M The Kelowna CrCanlery  ̂ w
ing a first prize of' $25 and a second
prize of $10 for the best herd of dairy
cattle, females only, not fewer' than
■five.
Mr. F.\W . Pridham is donating a 
c h a m p io n s h ip  belt for the best buckr 
ing horse rider at, the Fair.
Mr. S. T. Elliott IS out with a prize 
of $25 for the best cowgirl rider.
I t is expected that the poultry ex­
hibit will be the largest ever known 
in the Interior: Already 300 biirds have 
been entered and 200 m orf entries are 
expected.
; An interesting, exhibit is being ar 
ranged for, the joiht work of the Fx 
perimental Farm, Sumincrlahd, and 
the District Entomological Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, Ver­
non, and will treat on insect pests and 
fti«;<>asps affecting fruit trees, etc.
There will be two exhibits by the 
Public School, Kelowna; one of man­
ual training and domestic science and 
the other an agricultural exhibit fea­
turing poultry, soils and dairy work.
There will be four district exhibits. 
That of Kelowna is being gotten up 
now
* The Kootenay Pipers will arrive by 
boat on Wednesday and will play on 
the main streefs'directly after landing.
There will be a' special exhibit by 
Mr. H. H.Thompson, of Peachland, of 
yams, sweet potatoes, etc., grown lo­
cally. -
Any changes in the programme will 
be announced in the sports programme 
which will be printed next week.
All directors, are expected to be on 
the. grounds at 6 p.m. and tp attend 
the meeting at 7.30 p.m., on Saturday.
R E W A B D S F im  
D IS C O V ER T O F  
C O D U N G  M O TH
Local Man Becamo Entitled . To A- 
ward Laat Week
In an endeavour to find all Codlins 
Moth infestations in the fruit growing 
districts of British Columbia, the Hor­
ticultural Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture has offered a reward 
to anyone, except Department of A- 
griculture officials, for finding new in­
festations. The conditions of the re­
ward arc as follows:—
1. For detection of the Codling Moth 
in aiiy orchard outside the boundaries 
of actual quarantine, but adjacent to 
and in the same district, the Depart­
ment of Agriculture will pay to any 
person the sum of twenty dollars 
($20,00) in case of proven infestation.
2. For the detection of , the Codling
Moth in any orcliard situated in a dis­
trict or section iii the Okanagan Valley 
where there exists no quarantine for 
Codling Moth, ,the Department of A- 
griculture will pay a reward of one 
hundred dollars ($100.00) in case of 
proven infestation; '
Mr. Alex. Kennedy, of, the Mathic 
sPn Fruit Co., detected Codling Moth 
in some fruit last week and he will be 
thii first to receive the tiventy dollar 
reward offered by the Department of 
Agriiiiltufe.
Do not faU to see the Poultry 
Exhibit at the Fall Fair.
NO RELIEF FOR UNREG­
ISTERED LOT OWNERS
(Continued from Page 1)
P.O. Box 208
could be done, but the Council had no 
power to compel places of business to 
close on such a holiday.
Aid. Adams said Mr. Ellliott should 
have approached the Retail Merchants 
Association first.
This o^iinion was shared by the 
other members of the Council, and no 
action was taken in the matter.
The Mayor advised that two special 
constables be put on duty during the 
pheasant shooting season, so as to en­
force the regulations forbidding the 
discharge of fire-arms within the city. 
The matter will be taken up later. 
Supt. Blakeborough reported that 
he had taken advantage of a good op­
portunity to dispose of the rock crush­
er engine, which he had sold for $250, 
subject to the Council's approval. Aid. 
Meikle had desired to retain the en­
gine until completion of reservoir con­
struction, but it not been found ne­
cessary to use it for that purpose.
The sale was validated by resolu­
tion.
Mr. Blakeborough asked if any 
steps were to be taken to provide a 
time .signal after the change over from 
steam to hydro-electric power. The 
Power House whistle’ at 7, 12 and 6 
would be much missed, and the matter 
had already been mentioned to him 
by several people.
The Mayor did not see the need of 
providing any time signal, which few 
towns possessed, and none of the aider- 
men expressed any desire to expend 
municipal funds for such purpose.
Mayor Sutherland and Aid. Rattcn- 
bury were named as official delegates 
( the forthcoming convention of the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities, to be 
held at Kamloops on Oct. 4th, with 
the City Clerk, who lyill attend in any 
case, to act with voting power in thc' 
absence of .either one.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, Oct. 2nd.
Discussions as to what part this pro 
vince will play in the proposed pro­
jects of the Western Canadian Coloni­
zation Association have recently been 
taking ..place between representatives 
of the B. C! government and members 
of the Association, but §o far nothing 
has been definitely settled in the way 
of joint action.
... ' *
I t  is. hoped to, capture for this pro­
vince a .major portion at least of the 
immense market in creosoted railway 
ties existing in India and other tropi­
cal Asiatic countries,, a trade that has 
hitherto , gone.: to . foreigOi countries, 
which are still competing eagerly, for it.
Those who can find time for big 
“ganie’~himthig~thi5~faU~wilHbe—inter- 
sted to hear that the game regulations 
have been amended so far as to allow 
an open season for moose in the C9I 
umbia district, from October 1st to 
November 15th, inclusive.
•  •  •
The Cariboo Gold-Platinum Extrac 
ting Company are erecting a labora­
tory at Quesnel and will soon be in a 
position to handle 10' tons of black 
sand per day and will be in the mar­
ket for all black sand offering. This 
will be welcome news to many a pros 
pector in this province.
Williams Lake is at last to have a 
public hospital, the residents of that 
district having raised the sum of 
$6,600 to which will be added the 
sum of $3,300 allocated by the prov­
incial government. This will fill a long 
felt want in that part of th e . Cariboo 
'district.
M r.. Henry T. Denison, who started 
the Indian Reserve model city scheme 
near Kamloops is receiving endorsation 
from prominent people in his efforts to 
establish a model city in this province 
for those sufferers from tuberculosis, 
who have been discharged from sani- 
toria, but, are still unfitted to take their 
former place in civil life.
A U C T I O N  S A L E
Being favoured with instructions 
from Mr. H. I. Johnstone, I will sell 
without reserve at his residence, Lake 
Avenue, on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5th
all of his high class furniture and 
household effects, comprising:—
1 new Gourley Piano. 1 Mason & 
Risch Gramophone, ne’w with 75 Re­
cords. 1 Mission Library Table. 1 Mis­
sion Tea Table. 1 ’l^ission Desk.. 1 
Mission Bookcase with 4 shelves and 
drawer. I Mission Couch, leather cov­
ered 1 Mission Card Table. 1 l^ission 
Dining Room Suite, complete, consis­
ting of Buffet, Pedestal Table and six 
(Chairs, upholstered in solid leather. 
3 Mission Chairs. 1 Mission Plant 
Stand. 1 very fine Parlor Chair. 1 
Mission Cabinet, 1 Mission^ Eight-day 
Clock. 1 Set Fire Dogs. 1 Set Brass 
Fire Irons. 2 Green Velvet Pile CarT 
pets, 9 X 10. 1 Bedroom Carpet, 6 x 9 , 
2 Small Rugs, 3 x 6. 2 Brass Beds, 
these arc extra quality. 2 Quartered 
Oak Bedroom Suites. 1 Eight piece 
China Bedroom Set. 1 Small Table. 2 
Bedroom Chairs. 1 Cabinet Kitchen 
Table, zinc top. 3 Kitchen Chairs. 1 
Six-hole McClary Range. 1 McClary 
“Hot Blast” Coal Heater. 1 Set Al­
uminum Pots and Pans. 1 Ironing 
Board to fit on tabic. 1 Electric Iron, 
1 Refrigerator. .1 New two-burner 
Coal Oil Stove. Numerous _ Pictures. 
Window Curtains, extra quality. Dish­
es. Crockery. Kitchen Utensils. Seal­
ers. Silverware,. etc., etc. Set Field 
Glasses in leather case. 2 Fishing 
Rods. 1 Man’s Bicycle. 1 Lawn Mo­
wer. Garden Hose. Garden Tools, etc. 
and a lot of other articles too numer­
ous to mention.
This is a sale of exceptionally good 
furniture. Be on hand early and a- 
vail jrouraelf of this opportumty.
Sale at 1.30 p.m. Terma-~C&8h. 
G. H. KERR,
4-3c Auctioneer.
E .  W: W ILKINSON C O .
Eatabliahed 1093.
REA]^ ESTATE AND INSURANCR; 
Corn#!' Bernard Ave. and 'WaUr S t 
' K bona.W , r  1
20 ACRES IN BEARING ORCH­
ARD, best commercial varieties. 
One 9! the best in thb ” district; reven­
ue bfiaring. Small comfortable house, 
Stably etc.,,. ,?rlc9 O f l f l
Tcrmi' to be ’ Arranged. V 9I I I I v
12.77 ACRES. 9.5 aci«B In beating
orchard, bpst varieties. Good gar- 
imd potiltry house. No dvlrclliug. 
An At proposition.
age 40 wciiiU
^rlco ............... .....  $7>000
$4)500 Cash; balance'on termtn 
I DESIRABLE 
; CITY RESIDENCES 
; ' INSURANCE, ETC. (■».;
Tli^ provincial;bop,ntyj ,̂(on gophers,is 
a thi^g of the,fpast,, having, 
of force, siiicc ifcstcrdaiy'. In this con- 
nccti<|n it may be of interest to note 
that b Greenwood. man holds the re­
cord for the largest number of gophers 
destroyed'thi6;:'yb'4t,’' '■poi:'";'’-"'' ............
Oil (dftlUu'gf ncar 'Armstrbhg ha's beenJ' 
temporarily stopped owing to thc non---, 
arrival of thc casing necessary- for the 
siidciug’of 4 .well. >'It >4 believed that 
thfs has been ihh)pcd;' but,'̂  Orwing to- 
thc strike in the States, it is., uncertain.: 
wh.tn it can be jpij^pi t̂^d to* arrive. I *5
C A S H  M lii
I M
' (,n i „
'Now’'tTiaf'the' rbutc''i6r"’th’c''cbrihcc-. 
ting lit^ of the T^ High­
way between ,tlte Coast and Interior 
appears to have at last been definitely 
decided on, it may interest motorists 
and; others to know what is .exactly 
meant by tlic “Hope-Princcton Route.’?,. 
There arc three possible routes b*?/ 
tween Hope and Princeton, but the one 
adopted, as-presenting-the- Icast-diffi-- 
cultics and as the least expensive 
either to build or maintain takes the 
following course:—From Hope to Cay- 
use, Flats on the Skagit via the old 
sappers’ and miners’ road, thence east 
following the Skagit river, via the AL 
lison pass down thc Canlbie river to 
the Gibson pass, thence down the Sim- 
ilkamccn. river to Princeton. The el­
evation at the Allison pass is 4,450 
feet. This route is 79 miles long, be­
ing longer-than the old .“Dewdney” 
route, but shorter than -the ‘“Cleve­
land” survey. The new highway will 
utilize the work done in early days- by 
thd sappers and miners out of Hope 
and also part of the work done sever­
al-years back on the Cleveland route, 
near Princeton. The general expecta­
tion is that this very important work 
will be commenced next spring and 
^hatriir-19-24-cars-^ill-be-able-to-drive 
direct from Coast points to almost all 
parts of the Interior.
a
' Git.
■ - ' '  #
> 1
j ?
B U Y E R S :
G A R R Y
have been quick to  appreci-
y _ ___
ato fbu r new''Ca^
. System —t5% discount off re- M . 
gu lar prices..on evety^l^ 
stock, on orders o f  $1.00 o r - |  i 
over, bought over the, conn-
ter, paid fvr >vheh pt(r^tiascd 
hnd 'c a rf te tl’awiity.'»'*‘'
_____ _ ___ ______ _ ;;_|p
if  you’re a, cash biiy^ir an,d ~
'■'! Ij j '.'r**'''fh 'Y’"''dl*'"'‘v ' '  'f*!' ' I’
not .alreqtdy .'bdying'" yottr
groceries from us,, give us a' ,®; 
tria l order till you see how ! 
_  it w orks out; “T h e  proof of 
B the pudding is in the eat- ®,i 





■ Family Grocers Phooo 30 v
. ...... -^1
'■ ..... . .-•r—‘T ” " ■ <
F a i r  V i s i t o r s
Gifts th a t a re  useful, durable, beau tifu l and 
unusual are  not easily found. B u t in  o u r  collection 
of genuine Ind ian  M occasins, B ags, , Cushion 
Covers, etc., you w ill find all these  qualities. These 
articles are  m ade from  heavy m oose an d  B arren , 
L and  caribou skins, sew n w ith  sinew s and are 
beaiitifillly headed With the  bebt q u a l i t /  of beads.
T hese goods are getting  m ore difficult to  
obtain  each year, and  we feel yery  fortum ite to  be 
able to  obtain  such fine specim ens of Ind ian  
handicraft.
S P U R R I E R ’ S  B U U K  S T G R E
5-lc
CHRISTMAS APPLES
FOR. TH E OLD COUNTRY
W e w ill deliver apples to  your friends 
in  an y  p a rt of the  U nited  Kingdom  in 
first class condition, o r money, refunded. 
“ O C C ID E N T A L ’’ BR A N D , No. 1 PA C K
P e r $4.25 Case
Send O rders in  A t Once to  E nsu re  D elivery
SPECIAL PRICE ONE W E E K
k A R S W O b b  p o u l t r y  S P IC E  (M ade in  E ngland)
• /^-pound -packet, each 25c 1-pound- packets,..each ^.^Oc,. 
^6 for ........... $1.38 6 for ................. . $2.76
*
rV «
P I(3 k lk G  B A G ^ A N D L A D D E R S
No. 1 T IM O T H Y  HA Y.
Q U A K E R  F L O U R
Be sure and visit our Exhibit at the Fall Fair.
Free City Delivery .Phone 672
KELOWNA, B. C.
msm
i t
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